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PBAUB TO GOD.

Tv Dr. Janna Mastin Peebles, an tho occasion of hit 
eightieth birthday, March S3,1W&

"I will tisg unto the Lore, beanie lie bath dealt 
ao bountifully wtth ma."—Pi. xnl, A

No aosg to worthy or complete, 
UbIc* t the heart to ringing 
With prayer and praise commingled tweet. 
For Ood to blew Ito raging.
Therefore wtth happy voice loud roll 
A bymn of high thanksgiving 
To Him. tho Eternal Father-oral, 
The 8scree ot all thing* living I
From out the veiled creative Spheres, 
Tao Are ot Heaven*! refining 
Touched one by one thy eighty yeart, 
And ah sped true anl shining.
With health, and strength, and thought leap red. 
Thou wert at birth anointed
By 0 ad, who gave thee breath, and find 
Thy life work fore-appointed.
To be a message-bearer—this, 
A mission toll of beauties, 
Ood gave thee to fulfil. In Bliss 
For thee to stored Love’s duties!
The L rd It gracious unto thee!
Time's eighty years rest lightly 
Upon thy head. The crystal sea. 
Thy barque must cross, shines brightly.
Our yean an as a flight of stain. 
With shadows o’er them stealing:— 
Life’s dawnfids, glorified by prayers, 
Blest treasured hopes concealing—
Life’s noontide, hot wtth battles long.
Marked with defeats inglorious 
That spurred us onward fighting strong. 
Until we stood victorious—
L'le's eventide, bright, happy, calm. 
With soul on prayer-wings singing 
A grand "Te Deum Lsudamus” ptalm, 
Deep spiritual rapture bringing.
The picture ot thy eighty yean, 
In panoramic beauty, 
Shows many a trial in ralnbowed tears. 
Touched by the Christ of Duty.
The hour to chiming. Lord; we kneel, 
Thy love and peace confessing 
Wtth gratstnlneea. These years we feel 
Are eighty years ot blessing.
Tuts trail song-worship, Lord, complete I 
Our he ait i are fall, and ringing 
With prayer and praise commingling sweet; 
O Father! Bless our Binging!

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia. IMA

Jesus—Man, Medium, Christ.

Synopsis of an Inspirational Lecture Delivered by 
Mr. John IT. King before /he Spiritualist

Society, of Galveston, Texas, 
Wednesday Dec 33, IMt.

In the Study of thc life of Jesus, the Christ, 
there la probably no more beautiful or kn- 
portant lesson than thia: Truth stands un
moved by man's disbelief, unchanged by his 
denial; In majesty she moves, nod her pres
ence dispels the gloom of error; thc quaking 
forms of superstition and bigotry disperse, 
while -doubt and fear flee as bats from a 
torch. Let man seek to be made free by 
Truth, to stand In its brightness, to reflect 
the holy light which drives away all dark- 
neM, conceals all clouds and transforms night 
into high noon. Truth asks no defense, she 
but necks a hearing. ’Truth crushed to 
earth will rise again, the eternal years of 
God are bars.”

This magnificent illustration of successful 
soul culture Is drawn from the fact that 
Jesus as a historical character is compara
tively unnoticed nnd unmentioned. His
torians of his day, from prejudice porelbly, 
so briefly mention him that were it not for 
some higher inspiration, he would pass un
noticed. Outoide the Holy Bible, which wo 
all know Is a compilation by religious en- 
thuslastH, and some books purporting to come 
from the Magicians of India and Persia 
(wise men) which in matter of form aud 
ceremony contradict the Bible, there Is no 
history of this character—Jesus. Thia only 
emphasizes the fact that men are but vehicles 
for lives, as the body Is an Instrument for 
the soul. "Ures of great men all remind us, 
we can make our live# sublime.’'

JK8UR, THB MAX.
Creative Energy has evolved the manifes

tation* of life from seemingly inert pebble 
and clay to the wondrous creature—Man.

•'What a piece of work Is mon; how noble 
In reason; how Infinite iu faculties; In form 
and moving, how ex press and admirable; in 
action bow like an angel; In apprehension 
how like a god; the beauty of the world; 
thc paragon of animals."

Man’s towering reason has arranged the 
vaatnese of space, filled with beauty and 
grandeur, to suit his teste, aye.—fancy; har
nessed the forces so wondrously potent that 
once they were looked upon as far beyond 
the conception of mortal mind, to not men
tion tho grasp of his hand when electricity 
Is rabrervicut and even the magnetic waves, 
earth and air, are bearers of his messages.

AU history leads one to” rest assured that 
Deity has said of Man, This to my beloved 
son In whom I am well pleased.” Nature 
Ues an open book, a revelation of thc Infinite, 
tho sands upon the shorea, the boulders on

the mutfataln’s rugged side nnd craggy top, 
speak In tones subdued, but mighty; the 
babble of the brook, the dashing of a grout 
wave pushed by angry winds, the chirping 
wren and trilling lark, the roaring lion and 
whining tiger from jungle lair, all speak to 
listening rare,—-respond to souls anxious for 
a revelation of Divinity. The springing 
gram and violets of early springtime, [he 
wilting flowers and growing grain of sultry 
summer, the fruition, nuts and seed, of au
tumn’s golden touch, aye—even the blast and 
chill of winter bleak and dismal, contain vol
umes of Wisdom rare aud most desirable.

All.—all this is as a wondrous panorama 
to the Bevcral scopes of Man. As these 
whispering and thundering tones respond to 
thc observations of man's physical senses, so 
there is constant response to the appeal of 
his spiritual Menses. The angels of High 
Heaven, stooped to earth on many occasions 
to find mouth pieces for their heaven-bora 
ideas. Nature, as awn by man. breathes Id 
holy voice the revelation of Creative Energyr 
but Man is the one for whom such purpose 
moves. Note how animals become domesti
cated or extinct and vegetatlou changes, os 
if by magic touched, when Man and civili
zation, with their appendages, move in maj- 
esty across a country or a continent.

So much nearer to our hearts, so much 
dearer, to the sweetness ami purity of the 
life because Jesus was a Man, born of wo
man. However much we may look up for 
the heaveEly Christ, thc divine, the Immacu
late, we will find vying in prominence to our 
gaze, the human Impulses which every Man 
inherits from the brightest jewel in memory's 
casket—Mother. Compassion which moved 
his heart toward the multitude, grew from 
mother’s sympathy for thc bruised finger nnd 
trivial misfortunes of childhood; no higher 
sourer to necessary for such qualities; pro
voked to chastisement on several occasions, 
no attribute of Deity, but a -quality of Man 
growing from mother's ability to correct and 
if necessary pun toll for the well being of the 
child; moved to tears when contemplating a 
dose walk in the path of duty (as when he 
prnyi-d that the cup might paw) not the 
manner of n god bnt the behavior of a Man 
cultivating the Doble characteristics to- 
qneatlied by a lotting mother who dampened 
the pillow many nights to decide "which 
shall It be?"

J ►KUH THE MEDIVU.

- As tangible Nature has been a menus of 
expression for life In Its varied forms, mo 
man has been thc medium or mouthpiece for 
spiritual gifts of perception and reason. Our 
judgment docs Dot lead us to presume that 
any preparations are made for divine reve
lation. other than the building of' chaste 
characters that stand for the actual parity 
of life rather than the fleeting or seeming. 
Nor do we presume that tho occasion of this 
exemplary life In which old teachings were 
to be taught and practiced, auy exception 
wns made.

You nre aware with a moment’s thought 
that all of the teachings of Jesus, which 
breathe of divine origin, are the precepts of 
former ages, the first and second command
ments on which be declared bung the law 
and the prophets, bad been taught by Con
fucius and others hundreds of years before 
the birth of this great Man and Medium— 
Jenus? In fact, that sweet singer, Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, has, both wisely and beau
tifully, said, ’’Whoever was begotten by pure 
love, and came desired and welcomed into 
life to of immaculate conception.”

He whose heart to full of tenderness and 
truth, who loves mankind more than be loves 
himself, and can not find room In hto heart 
for hate, may be another Christ. We all may 
Ik the saviors of the world if we believe 
in thc Divinity which dwells in us, and wor
ship It, ami Dall our grosser selves, our tem- 
jmth, greeds, and our unworthy aims, upon the 
cross. "Who, giveth love to all; pays kind- 
ness for unkindness, smiles for frowns; and 
lends new courage to each fainting heart, 
and strengthens hope and gentler* joy 
abroad—be, too, is a Redeemer. Son of God." 
This to the high state of mediumship which 
exists Id embryo Id all minds.

The philosophy of spiritual mediumship as 
taught and practiced by Spiritualists enables 
one to Immediately see that our lives—yours 
and mine—ore vehicles for tho revelation of 
spiritual, aye. Infinite things of greatneas. 
History discloses to us the fact that cycles of 
time bring forth condition* which form 
characters that are apparently endowed with 
especial qoalltlea; India has her Buddha, 
with a following of three to one more than 
any other Messiah; no small number bow at 
the altars of Mohammed and mart reverent
ly acclaim, "Allah. Allah, Thou Almighty.” 
Egypt with her several Messiahs holds a 
propounced Influence over the entire world. 
Bo man In hto true state of spiritual devel
opment to medium between hto mortal con
dition and the Mort High.

The foul speaks and nil apace reverberate#. 
Anxious ears listen for volcca we thought 
were stilled, and angel whispers tremble In 
the nlr about us. Pleading eye* seek to peer

beyond the darkness of the tomb and fa
miliar forms in shining raiment clad illum
inate thc gloomy surrounding*. Longfellow 
“y»:

‘Then thc forma of <Hr departed 
Enter at thc open door;

The beloved, the true hearted, 
Come to visit us oner more.”

jcsua the orarr
With such an estimation of man, recogniz

ing him in hto true nature as a mediator 
(medium) ’twixt mankind and mankind's 
Creator, we cud but nee the Christ in such a 
life. Our tolerance compel* us to see the 
Light which lighteth the life of every man 
that cometh Into the world; to ace the divine 
impulse (Christ) which moved Prince Sld- 
dartha to leave the luxury of hto Ration as 
king's kou and beautiful Yosodhara wbo 
dwelt in n "pleasant prison house where lore 
wan jailer and delight Its bars," where 
" 'Twas treason If a thread of silver strayed 
in tress of singing girl or nantch dancer, and 
every down thc dying rose was plucked and 
dead leaves hid, all evil sights removed,” to 
live for years In seclusion and grow to be a 
Buddha. This self-same Ugh! doth light the 
altara of Egypt’s Messiahs ohd of Moham
medan devotees. The mau has to-come a 
medium for helpful revelation and the com
forting balm, the helpful courage, the abid
ing faith and hope—the Chri-t—has so out
lived thc man. the instrument, thnt we lie- 
hold Jesus afar off, but the Chrtot our abid
ing guest, our unfading light.

We picture the Man Jesus iu a sphere 
where such ethereal condition* prevail that 
garments are ns but glistening sheen to 
adorn the characters of tho|»* who dwell in 
that blert sphere; the harmony so complete 
that thought waves serve as language with 
do harshness of verbal speech. With folded 
bands and countenance aglow, be stands 
within a floral paradise—co one side, per
chance, a mound rising high, like same gayly 
liveried sentinel, to-hind an arch simple, but 
In its simplicity too grand for any mighty 
monarch; to the other side a curving vale 
reaches out unto other graceful forms of 
beauteous display. Each cuven-d deep with 
flowers of perfect form. aoA^p color display
ing every tint man's roost vivid imagination 
can picture.

These nre the prayers of earnest; nerdy 
souls of earth which perhaps found, below, 
no such garment* as words, but wafted from 
the very soul to the great fountain of all 
Good, they thus adorn the presence of this 
illustrious Man. this renowned Medium, thto 
—Chrtot.
"For at the gate of heaven nn.angel xtan^H, 

And the prayers that childmr“T>Fay
Change into flowers within hto bauds 

And by him arc borne away."* -___
The formal muttering* and supplications 

void of spirit linger in the air no higher than 
thc. spires of cortly edifices in the shadow of 
which children cry for bread, nnd nt length 
fall like heavy stones upon the heart of the 
supplicant who was filled, perchance, with 
religions ccstacy, bnt lacked the Chrtot prin
ciple of Love and Life.

May the purposes of our life be ho noble 
that they Inspire us to love the Man, respect 
the Medium, and practice the Chrtot, which 
to a principle living In embryo in each soul 
today and but needs to be called into activ
ity to become the* light nnd comfort, peace 
nisi gladness of our life; to reflect like qual
ities upon the pathway ami luto the souls of 
every one with whom we come in contact.

Life’s Journey.

BY PAUL F. DK OOUBSAT

Life may be likened to a"hlll, rather'steep, 
over which the sun to rising. In the heyday 
of youth we begin the ascent from the west 
side. All around us the landscape to tinted 
first In rosy, then in golden hues.

We climb gaily, pausing now nnd thru to 
smell some fragrant flower, pluck a luscious 
fruit, or pick some sparkling gem. We may 
stumble against some hidden stone, step 
into an unsuspected quagmire, or be caught 
by the brambles and briars; but still we 
push on; though our feet arc sore and 
grow heavier os we proceed. We are facing 
the light; it dazzles us Our shadow to be
hind us. It follows us, shortening, bnt grow
ing denser as we climb—our own shadow, thc 
shadow of our making, which, heavy ami 
cold, wc feel as a burden upon our shoulder*.

We reach the summit; one brief pause to 
gaze upon the splendid vista; sometime*— 
not often—we look behind to measure the 
distance we have traveled; to recall whatwr 
have enjoyed, what we hare gained, what we 
have neglected to acquire, or last after ac
quiring. We think, atop, of the hardships 
we bare suffered, which we made light of 
then and which, dow. we wonder we could 
outlive.

Then the descent begins, oa the other 
slope. Bow steeper than the slope we hare 
just climbed! How rapid our unwilling steps! 
Farter and fatter wc go. and the aaceut had

seemed so slow! But the hud to sinking to- 
hind the hin-crert; our shadow to before us; 
It spreads, denser ami darker; surroumiing 
objects lose their beauty, many nre no longer 
distinguishable; ethers are transformed, dis
torted. We know of the rose’s presence by 
its abiding fragrance, we do more see its 
beauty; the fruit wc may chance to pluck to 
Dead-Sea fruit, bitter and full of ashes—the 
fruit of experience;—the germ* by the road
way no longer sparkle, they are as mere 
common pebbles.

All thto we feel, we resent; but we bare 
been looking down, trying to pierce the dark
ness, to pick our way with safety, mindful 
of pitfalls. Wearied, at last, we halt ami 
cast a look upwards, onward; then we see 
another light, the rays of another sub illum
ine another landscape just ahead of us. Ob! 
how much more splendid than the sun we 
thought so dazzling! It to a celestial orb in 
whose golden glow the iridescent colors of 
tho rainbow—the A rch-of-Promise—mingle 
and flutter.

What matter the shadow at our feet, now, 
to? it ever so dark and cold! With eyes 
fixed on that brilliant light, we step boldly, 
trustingly. Only a little while, and we shall 
bo within thc radius of those rays; then 
there shall be no darkness, do chilling va
pors, uo plodding over a hard ground, but we 
will skim over the surface, as a bird over 
the water; leaving the shadow behind, we 
will rise, as though provided with wings, en
ter the enchanted circle and bask forever la 
tlw- light of that sun which knows no setting.

And we have not made thc journey alone, 
but in numerous company. Some have 
trampled upon their companions in the haste 
of the ascent; more considerate, some hare 
helped each other, supporting the weak, lift
ing up the fallen, encouraging the timid. 
Life’s journey is full of responsibilities. 
Fortunate to he wbo undertakes It with a 
tra*ty guide, aud, being shown the way. may, 
in his turn, be followed trustingly by his 
weary companion-wayfarer*.

“Except Ye Become as Little 
Children.”

Who so ignorant now as to speak of life 
being bounded by the cradle and the grave? 
Of an Ego as a person here, au angel after 
death?

So patent to it that human life to all one 
from conception to eternity, aud death but on 
incident In that life, and that an entity here 

-trmK there are thc same, only manifesting 
through different elements that the marvel 
is auy can think otherwise.

Thc same law to effective ou^to>th side*—of 
that dividing line, in Its-^VpUvatiou giving 
different phenomena only according to wheth
er working through matter or spirit. Ad I 
that dividing Hue itself to being fast obliter
ated by the tread of the fert of loving ones 
crossing and recrossing unceasingly.

If* life itself to nil one, so to science, 0mL 
auy scientific law proved infallible in its ap
plication here in material things, is equally 
true iu the spirit world; though its workings 
must of necessity to* adapted to spiritual 
things.

If the scientist wishes to follow hto laws 
into the realm of spirit, and investigate phe
nomena, he must not expect to draw it down 
to a material plane, nor try to analyze it by 
scientific tests which apply only to material 
thing*.

If be would understand it. he must either 
cross the dividing line himself, or accept in
struction from some denizen of that Had who 
can cross to thto ride. Aad in order to pat 
himself in the best possible attitude to become 
enlightened, it would be well to allow the In
structor to suggest the condition* under which 
they should meet, audNn proceed in the dem
onstration.* as be saur fit. as the one who 
best understands the subject under consid
eration. Thfa would place them la their prop
er relative positions and the chances are 
that the results will be infinitely mere satis
factory than If thc unenlightened one assume 
the prerogative of dictating conditions and 
being master of ceremonies. For. being ig
norant of spiritual things, he is likely to de
mand conditions which cannot be- -complied 
with. or. if index-d the manifestation'* are not 
rendered altogether impossible, they are oft- 
times so distorted as to give almost a carica
ture of what is intended to be conveyed.—aa 
a most beautiful aad suggestive reflection 
mirrored forth from the surface of the still 
water la rendered distorted and grotesque 
when the Water Is agitated even to a alight 
degree, and Iori altogether with greater dis
turbance.

Give the medium freedom; give the con
trol freedom. So we obtain thc derived re
sults. what matters It to u* what th* usodna 
operand!?

We should ask for proof ot life eternak im
mortality. Ask that alone, and kt them 
choose their own way to give that assurance, 
by demoastretens which shall be proof pato 
p*ble to us. One coming into their presence 
la a receptive mood, reeking the troth in this

matter, wiD not go away empty. Hto very 
attitude opens the avenues to him. Dictate 
ing do condition*, they are at liberty to one 
those with which they are inert familiar, and 
rou<«rquentJy cm employ with th* greatest 
core and the bert revolt*.

Hfa awn friend* in spirit lite win almost 
invariably stand ready to make thesrecire* 
known, and by reminfaemee of incidents in 
their carth-Hfe. with which the rirter to fa
miliar, establish the fact of their identity; 
and that they »tlll live.

Thfa should be the first step; and oner these 
two things:—that there fa eostjD nation of life 
after earth-life, and that it fa coBaefott* in
dividual life that can Identify itself, a true 
basis fa laid upon which even the Neientfat 
can build ad Ebhum. Bat. far investigations 
in the phenomena to be of any value to him 
or the world, be mart approach it a* aa un
biased seeker after truth. A* a pupil and 
not a.* aa instructor, nor even as an equaL

Th* purity and simplicity cf the teachings 
of the gentle Nazareae could Dot be under
stood by the "higher" people, stiff-necked 
with the stony laws of the old dtopeMaticn; 
nor can be who lives by stony, materialistic 
scientific law understood spiritual refinement 
and force; and to those wbo have more light, 
he appear* as those who essay to measure 
the song at a bird with a yard-stick, or —ek 
to compute the thunder's roll by so many 
pounds to the bu-hel.

H. M. <fa-gn>-r.

Random Thoughts on Evolution.

DY BEAM CLAEKK.

Evolution fa the synonym of growth, which 
is God's method of “creation." Every ergan- 
fam from a crystal to planet, from an ani
malcule to a mammoth, from an amrebs to a 
man fa evolved from a spiritual monad cr 
genu encased in a material envelop called 
a cell.

The "promise and potency," and the proto
type Of every individual being fa in Its ceH- 
grrm. Worlds are evolved from cosmic 
’■chaos” by accretion of atoms around a 
focal germ or nucleus. The life la the seed 
fa the divine artfat that evolves the plant, 
animal, or man. nrcordiag to it* innate Lie* 
and capacity, or potential spirit prototype. 
Involution of external power cr energy awak
ens iatrinric capacity fa every germ, and by 
a natural proemt of evolution a farm of being 
“materializes.” <*’>rre-i»-uJjEg to its innate 
spirit antetype.

Tj pe* of being are infinite la diversity and 
eternal in duration, so far as man or angel 
knows, benev wr do Dv>t believe man is 
evolved by variation from the ape. When 
condition* were favorable. Mother Nature 
evolved man from a spirit monad, jest a- she 
did the «imp!e< plant or anima I.

Evolution not only mad* mon. at first z 
savage, but coat inning her •cheer. she de
velop* innate mental, moral, aad spiritual 
faculties, from barbarism to civillxaticn, and 
will continue its progressive work “from ria 

'tu~Sll*c^iii cation." True saJrotioa is not a 
miraculous and instantaneous ‘■change cf 
heart"; it come* by a normal growth cf the 
divine in man. an evolution of hfa spiritual 
faculties which grew into ascendency ever 
his lower animal propensities.

Heaven fa not reached by a snide* bemad.
Wc climb the ladder round by roend “
As the embryo evolves into rambocd aad 

womanhood, so it grows into aagribood by 
innate tendency and potency, quickened by 
inspiration from superior divine powers, aad 
thus the great Law of Erointicax. through 
cons of time, has refined the rock to tie 
plant, animal and man. and coarmne* her 
process fa the realm of mind till the barbarian 
becomes a saint, and the saint a seraph!

Immortality.

Th* word immortality fa one of the jeweled 
words of oar language. It borax with the 
brightness of diamond* in rich cinstecrd ar
ray. It shine* like a gobica star fa the sky 
when we are tort by lingering among grave* 
and bewildered about oar destiny, b tho 
darkness of doubt, when there srenxs ta ba 
nothing above ns. then th* beautiful tb^aght 
with it* planet radiance, and amradaaoe sf 
stars, appears in the bearecs. and aarare* os 
that what looks like blank space boa let 
worth btoreomfag Eke oar meadow* noth 
flowers. There surely fa * boose prefxred for. 
u* we see—when bk* * tor^ with oatscxdhad 
wfags, we may fly front tbta swaying broach 
of time. Then we no toager Nat doocraccoa 
at noon-day or sight W ***** what w* are, 
and that give* co strength aad coorag* W* 
took *t the rtar^ and w any—threw wwsda 
need tenant*—the I\j wvr of th* V*i>M<ee can
not leave thee toneiy. and they mart seed 
»ul» with oar focskie* of aartencanfatog aad 
duty; and what more NMMMMh Mi owwly 
than the thoaght chat we «h*L be the fa- 
batocauta of cock distant roainaa. tad rajag 
them a* we do cbm. bnaoMtabty * fae 
only word that rownire with Qw BABare tot 
Uf^ aad with th* demand* of tW rate* W* 
reived from th* AJM^k*.



VAX BI«

B. N U1MMI W

DM yea vw step to tbiuk, dear frtoad? 
Ww^O fMw^^S Of ^^tWWftl,

Yon shook! oot on sadly My, 
Why waa I left behind t

Don't yon know that he is with you?
Jurt tbe same as of old, 

Aud If you make condition* 
He will comfort and uphold.

He to rtill your loving partner 
Jurt the same as in the part.

And, though it •erm# much harder. 
It will come out best at last

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Aron.

CHAPTER rV.-Continocd.
(Copyright IWil-'O?.) 

"Oh. Marie, papa is sick again and wants

Uncle Dick looked exceedingly sorrowful 
when he beard thto, and Marie though feed
ing very like crying herself, could not help 
peeping over the edge of her cup in a sly 
way at him. jurt to sec bow he wax taking ' 
It; although a tear glirtvned in each eye. and

Mto# IVckxnlff looked conriderabiy discom
forted.

"Really?” «&« murmured, ax she took 
refuge brand her tan. and to hide ber con
fusion *hr leaned a little forward, and put
ting out her boar, bejeweled hand drew one 
of the portiere* back.

"Ah!” she exclaimed, suddenly, evidently 
anxious to undo the mixchief her unlucky 
speech bad caused, and reinstate herself In 
the General's good opinion. "Here she come* 
Dow, I see her face more distinctly. She 
wry beautiful, nnd” (turning round towan 
the General), "so wonderfully like her papa!”

“You flatter me, I'm sure,” answered the 
General, with a twang of the contempt he 
felt tn hto tones.

Mira Pecksniff was a woman who among 
her other qualifies possessed a peculiar fac
ulty of hinting unfavorable things of ber 
neighbor* and acquaintance*, without how
ever. In any way boldly uttering a disparag
ing word. Thto to a very Jangcroux gift for 
u woman to pMscse, Indwl It does more mis
chief than downright slander, for It leads 
one to form nil sorts of coadurionx. If to like 
opening the first pages of a book, nnd saying- 
"This to too dreadful to read," without in
forming the listener what it 1* about; leaving 
the imagfhation to wander to the very depths 
of infamy, as though it were too bad to 
express.

"How old to Mtoe Avon?” asked tho Gen-

of tar queenly beauty. Keon they were ta- 
yoml the ray# of bright light that glimmered 
across the water from the windows of the 
house, and there was only the starlight to 
guide them.

For awhile nothing could ta beard but the 
splosh, splash of the oar*, aa they sped on
wards over tbe dear water*, under the star
lit sky. Uncle Dick's heart wax nearly burrt- 
^C.*i<h tta weight of it* secret. He had 
nonmrriMaMHgrt of the guewt* he had left 
Ix'bHjd, xirTta terrible breach of etiquette 
he bad committed in tearing them. Me 
looked at Clarice, he longed to apeak, but 
like many lover* wax too faint-hearted to 
begin. Presently the stillness was broken by 
Clarice raying:

"I shall be sorry to leave the Marsh Tow
ers, Mr. Lejolndre, I have been so happy 
here; but my stay i* fast drawing to a close. 
I mart go home next week; mama's last 
letter wax Imperative, and poor papa te sick, 
w I xhall soon have to ray good-bye," raid 
tbc young girl, with a ring a sadnew^n her 
tone, "1 shall doIm dear Marie very much.”

"Why need you Jto?” buret out Unde' 
Dick. “You say yfou nre happy here, and 
that you will miss Marie. Ah, Mixa Avon, 
to there no one else here whom you will 
miss? Oh, Clarice, I love you! (then dre- 
pemtoly) I love you ox a man only love* 
once in a lifetime! Bpcak to me, darling; veil 
me at lertrt that torre 1* some hope for me!" 
Ah be uttered those word* be drew In the

bad rtodtal the phetwmens before them; 
thrir mascutino vanity absorbing greedily the 
cMvictlon that aha waa watching them! 
Though for a Jong time their chances of 
being noticed by tho dreamer in those Inter
vals when she rotmed oat of her re very, was 
somewhat in favor of the hen*, who had the 
advantage of beta# Intcrcrtlng.

Ko It came to para that whenever they 
chanced to be In thrir good clothe* the Ken
nedy*. that to the male portion of the family, 
found It convenient to cut across lot* on 
thrir way‘to the main street, which brought 
them part her cottage with Its broadside of 
glinting window*, facing south, that she 
might have the privilege of seeing them near 
to! Jnrred hr the dark object projected acrow 
her virion, thnt odd Mira Emmons, starting. 
Would awake lo material things, notice a 
stronger xannterlng past the hotwe (probably 
hr belonged to the new family), and ra, re
tiring. drift to another window; and again, 
with thoughts turned Inward, delve nt the 
ven—*. which nobody cared to read, once 
they were pubtahed.

"Somewhere between nineteen nnd twenty,"
'..T---- -— -t----------- r-------------------replied Mira Pecksniff, stooping to pick up a

fell Into tor coffee tafore Mie rat it down card she kid dropped, and at the same time 
ar^i" ,. , . . , 1 trying to hide the picarad expression of ber

"Well, little Marie, told he trying hard to face, pleased nt the thought of having a 
make hto voice steady, "1 think, as your chance of saying KNnrthlng derogatory to the 
friend is t«> leave u* so soon, we ought to Avon family.
have a party—I mean a kind of a—sort of a— "Indeed." raid the General, "you surprise 
(laughing and waiting for Marie to finish the me when you ray she to not engaged, she ix 
•th**®**); . . ..... . n lovely girt I’m puzzled!" He Raid this

"Oh, Uncle,’ cried Mane, “you dear old merely to draw out bis companion.
pora. Why. you mean a real ball don’t you? । "ft to no puzzle to me." answered Miss 
How delightful, and Clari nnd I can send Pecksniff, giving her companion a knowing 
out all the Invitation*, can’t we?” she almost look out of the corner* of her small, beady 
shouted in her excitement She couldn’t eat black eye*. "Ah! it* a rad history,” she 
another mouthful after that • added with a deep drawn sigh.
n^?^°Jl±d V & ’ "’■■'1™1. I never bMrd of any hUtory."

jLjlt^iT ^^ ^ ^ f b r ’-U ^e Omenal, looking more surprised. "I 
«se nbo would not?......................................... i bTC . nephew „->,<, ^Jp, nMr Q’kn Aron

aud all I ever heard him ray. wax, that Kir 
Cecil Avon had returned to England, after

To the wide-awake, work-a-day mortals 
looking on. this state of mind could not have 
been Intelligible, Dot though it bad been ex
plained In seven languages; when they look
ed nt Anything it wasn't for the purpose of 
seeing something Hee to write about. They 
had more sense than that, they would have 
said. She wax watching those men. more 
like, and to watch men is not excellent in 
woman. Another tank to bo quoted against 
Mira Emmons.

"So now Clari. you must stay until after 
the ball, as Unde Dick ia going to give It es
pecially iu honor of Mira Clarice Avon. It
will nui be possible to get ready for It under 
■ week or ten days; 1 haven't a single dress 
that will do, and it will take time to make 
one. Now Just write to Lady Avon, and tell 
her you will be home in two weeks’ time."

The next tew day* were spent by the girls 
In trips back and forth Co the village ami in
deciding what to wear, the decorations for 
tbe ball-room, and various other details 
necessary for tbe occasion. It kept Mario 
busy, or ax Unde Dick put it. ”out of mis
chief.” The largest room in the bouse, to 
wit. the library, had hem cleared for the oc-

twenty years' absence, and brought a hand
some wife and pretty daughter with him. 
Thto to the first time I bare bad the pleasure 
of meeting Mis* Avon," ta continued. "My 
opinion of her ix, thnt rite ix a very sweet 
and lovable girt poracxxed of rare beauty and 
talent." And with that parting shot at Mtos 
Pecksniff he slammed down hto cards aud 
rose, preparatory to re-entering the ball-

oar* ami laid them in the rest*. and excit
edly reached out hto arms towards her.

Clarice rose to her feet,, forgetful of the 
fragility of the boat, conoriou* only of the 
mistake she had made iu coming out oa the 
water alone with him! She was truly sur
prised at Unde Dk-k’x sudden declaration of 
lore for her. She tried to speak, to ray 
Homething, to tell him gently but firmly that 
Mie had no lore to give In return, that her that 
heart's tart lore wax already given to one 
who wo* dearer to her than life, and whose „„A 
Image filled her thoughts. Again I/cjolndre 
held out hto gnus toward* the young girl, 
when the boat suAlcnly gave a lurch and 
the next instant Ito late occupants were 
struggling in the water. It had happened no 
quickly that Richard Lejolndre wax bewil
dered, though be was an excellent swimmer. Ai a —I—। “—“•“'•'•-• —When he caw In the anrlare. he looked ^ ‘J0 ."il1™' A ’.‘“S j‘“ 10 lh" ,™'e' 
nnxiuu.ly round for Clarice, who had gone J ra. ra.------- —
down. Presently he raw n sight ho strange 
that lie declared, whenever ho told the story 
afterwards, that he would not forget to his 
dying day. On looking around for the young 
girl, he presently raw her rise to the surface. 
Then a bright light, raft as moonlight, en
veloped the girl's form, and be raw her raise 
her arms, as ‘If to catch hold of something

Now it . hnpncned that the Kennedy* 
owned n Dingnlficrnt flock of pigeon* also a 
small dog. That this circumstance, ‘ho harm-^imii hum. j ii.il uii3 i-irvuiMSGiucv, no nurm- 
le*s in IMf. should have resulted in a vexa- 

| tlon for Mira Emmons, only goes to show 
■ that Fate, once tant on mtochlef, is resourev-
— The birds were kept under corer for 
awhile that they might become inured to 
their new quarters, then they were set free 
nil of a sudden. Mina Emmons was in her
yard back of the house; it wax there that 
she dried the linen which was destined bc-
fore long to claim aa much attention aa the

-flags of n signal Nation. Bare headed, be

pulllng stalks of rhubarb for the sauce pan.' 
Suddenly, against tbe radiant sunset "a lit-
lie cloud of cloves” went softly floating, 
winging their silent way into the mellow light, 
as though they would fain pierce that fiery 
splendor and enter their own realm, un
known to man. Surprised and wondering 
whose they were. Miss Emmons, holding n 
stalk of rhubarb in one hand and In the other

catuon. The bouse wux an old-fashioned af
fair with no pretence at architectural beauty. 
Oue end of it almost touched the shores of 
the small lake. There Wax n small floating
boat bou* on the right nt the cud of a ter- 1
race in which rested two tow boats.

room.
"Ah. well! What I know I keep to my- 

raif, but there’s a skeleton in every family, 
my dear General, and the Glen Avon family 
to no exception!" She moved aside to allow 

, General Grassmcrv to pass, shaking her head 
of corkscrew ringlets over the top of her 
ivory fan ominously.

"What did the old hussy mean?" muttered 
। the General. "She evidently knows somc- 
1 thing about those Avon*; I wonder what It

up out of the water, and In thto manner she I™0 ,ea[ shew*‘I wrenched off ft, raw that 
floated gently to the opposite shore to that lbey wheeled and camo drifting forward, a 
on which the house Mood. Unde Dick rubbed J ProMy cloud of brown and white and purple 
hto eyes to be sure that he was awake, but | J'^inM the amtar glory of tbe west. Pus— 
the cold of the water soon aranred him of *nK overhead, their pink feet held up out 
that fact The boat had turned bottom up nr wme *h..v i.~,v„ »« - ^i—^.^» 
and was floating within easy roach of him.

(To be continued.)

of harm’s way, they broke in n pleasant 
shower on the roof of her new neighbors.

''O-o-o!” wild Mira Emmons, in a tone of

A
■ I i wouaer want nU >:h ,arrived, and |<T j dotl«t fwl at nh satfe^. therc m0Mt 

Mari* Aiw-dX droned, came hurrying into |v something. A skeleton she raid; what 
her friend s room, just ax Clarice, with the ^q that charming girl know about skeletons? 
help of Nellie was p°tl>« the finishing [ know that Solirpeck or PrckanllT. or what- 
torches to her toilet, ^he drew Tom ot fine. ,.,„ her name K u«M to live nonitrwhere In 
wit c-ashmerr. mode en train and glove fit- th.- neighborhood of Cleo Aron, nnd I .up- 
ting. In color it eras light olive green, with i^ that araonnta tor her knowledge, pre- 
dark -teen. Ivy-l. al tximmlnpc The corsage tcn,lej „r otherwl«e, ot the Olen Aron skele- 
cut deeoletu. a Wreath ot Irj Imres, very ton. She was pretty enretui not io tell me 
small end r.,n.--at.< ran over one shoulder, ,.», much. Though by the numerous shakes 

WT ^“A111 '"''-ward across the bnst, I „( her b„j aud insinuations, she seemed lo 
nnd Md*, at the waist on the opposite tide lnffr „ Tep. mountain. Mill It sremod Impoa- 
Her soft. wary, chertnut hair, was braided -«».»- *- —A v------ • - —»-»> •• ‘slblc to pet beyond n mole-hill. Ah. well; 

I'vr seen some trouble In my life, even in the 
midst of gay seem* like this, one ix some
time* given to thinking ot rhe strange victad- 
tude* of one's own fate and compare It to 
that of others.”

I "Oh." he ex

and roiled neatly around tar wnall head, and 
ornamented with a tiny rtring of pearls and 
twisted ivy leaves. Pearl necklace and 
bracelet* completed the costume. Iler face 
flashed with excitement, added a finishing 
charm to her beauty. I •*0h." he exclaimed, half aloud, “why.

’‘"•‘■/■'"•l o J«P™? • ■?'”“<' “<> there Umy trl.-nd Dick actually dancing with 
ESr”dJft*.rtJo‘.tf ’’’ra1"^ b<l?>r’. ^' '*>■• M^- ““■> 1 "h»»'<l "»x O'Ut Mend Dick 
;^ fl, rrlthnl eyr, tb. U evidently well rads- j, desperately in love with bls ulcer's guest. 
ta<U with her inspection, *ho caught Clarice too« »
round the waist and "rented.two or three, T1„. msai-natu^i ,M genUyman then 

“round tta room, to the? danger of spoil- turned to greet hto daughter and some nc-
OPrn an^ costume. | qualntaDce*. and mingling with the crowd

Oh. excuse me. (Jari, but you do look too W1|H ^^q j^ to view amidst the taw of 
sweet for anything, darling; and I couldn t beantii*.
tip & "r tad belter hurry down now. 1 .A„ ^ tl^ Mu> Aron?" asked Mr.
^ A ^ ”™ °8 W_H‘'.,3ra 1 I-rWudre. as be led ber to one ot the open

',Lar klms er** were dancing with ex- .windows nnd rested her there.

K ^“Sf5 y°u are overheated and quite flushed,pak ot tiny diamonds twinkled In her small , , m0< ^ hmnU £r ^
tore. Her short, black curly hair bore no thoughtless," stid Uncle Dick.
ornament. _ I »s,o> j „ni ^ tired; I lore dancing, but

* , the room seem* clow, and the perfume of 
. the flower* overpowering. Fetch me n wrap. 
I plcaw, Mr. Lejolndre; I will take a torn on 

tho terrace, ft fa a lovely night,” answered 
the young girl gaily.

Iler request was gladly complied with, and 
the soft folds of a white cashmere shawl 
folded around her slight form, by rough Un
do Dick's hands, ax tenderly ax a mother 
wonld enwrap nn infant,

"Thanks," rah! the young girl. "I won't 
keep you any longer from your guert*. Mr, 
Lejolndre, or (playfully) Uncle Dick.”

Kta turned, ao<l making her wny alone 
through the throng of dancers, walked out 
of the great folding doors; then traversing 
a hall, on either able of which doors led into

"It wouldn’t stay there a minute; 1 
couldn't even keep still long enough to put it 
on." ahe declared solemnly. So with the ex-
erpeion of a little extra brushing, Marie’s 
brad was towelleoa, her rosy cheeks and 
bright, roguish eye* making up fully for the 
deficiency. Uncle Dick looked every inch a 
gentieman, in hto drew suit, though be ad-
mhtxl in a whisper to Maric, that be felt 
Jurt like a trwwed turkey! Clarice met him 
tn tbe hall a few minutes later.

“There to onr thing wanting.” said she. 
smiling approvingly nt him, as she detached 
a sprig of strpuaootix from a bunch she held 
in ber hand, and deftly pinned the fragrant
bloMscMDS on the lapel of hix coat, saying as 
she did so.

"Now, you do look like a—”
"A lovely, lovely Uncle Dirk! though you 

bare got red hair." broke in saucy. Mack- 
wyed Marie, cm she came suddenly upon them, 
laughing merrily, the darted past them into 
tbc ball-room, ami waited.down the long, 
well-waxed floor, with Uncle Dick after her. 
vowing vengeance.

Th* guests began to arrive nnd noon the 
large room was a brilliant rat-no of light, life
aod fasMon. The floral decorations, and 
crraxny late curtain*, together with the beau
tiful dreme* nnd sweet girl-face* there, 
made a very charming picture.

"1 wonder where my friend to?” said 
Marie, a while later, as ber partner led her

eligible party in the room; whirling round to 
the music of the favorite "Queen of My 
Heart" waltz. She drew do small amount of 
M’hnlratlon from the male guest*. and awoke 
no little share of envy in die heart* of the 
tattoo.

The perfume of flow*-™ floated in from the 
hall wars ami -whuioww. where they were 
banked up, inside and out- A quiet nook 
wo* patted off from tbc ball-room by heavy 
portiere*, in which were placed small tables

a* elderly couple Mt, playing whtrt.
"Whom do you consider tbe belle of tbe 

row®*” rhe Udr was asking.
"There to ram a bevy of beauty and fasb- 

tes tare, that It to fsspoaolbto to say,” replied 
th* gentleman. “BesMex. tantes differ. We 
me* look at women with quite different eye* 
to your sex. I rather admire Mbs Aron. 
Her style of pare chuMteal beauty Meases 
me. sod her drex* to perfection karif.”

”1 deal rounder rile to anything wonder- 
f l," said Mias Pecksniff, for ooch wax the 
. arg*r-f*f*d spinsters name "Now that 
yomr girl that wa. Conrad Ventnort# part- 
i,. r in Ae cotillon. I thought wax really

reception room*. Mi? reached the aouth en
trance aud walked out onto the terrace. It 
wa* a lovely Ma plight night, and heaven’s 
blue vault wax dear ax nn Italian sky. The 
glory of the conntlexx star* wax reflected In 
tbc water* of the take. Clarice Avon looked 
around on the beantifnl scene, and, full of 
romance ax she Wax. nn irreatotible Impulse 
raized her tn go on the water. Khe turned 
and walked quickly In the direction of the 
loot house. Jurt a* she neared it she heard 
rapid footsteps behind her, and a hand wa* 
placed on her Aboublcr. Turning quickly. «be 
exclaimed In some surprise-

“»>h! Mr, Lejolndre, bow von startled me." 
Avon, excuse me, but it to cool out 

here; It ta Dot summer now. you know; don’t 
von think you hod better come In?” naked 
Uncle Dirk. It was with bated breath and 
n beating heart that he awaited her answer 
He taped she would nnt go In just yet Ob! 
for the chance to tell tar all thnt was In his 
heart, to plead with her, nnd to k*rn hto 
fete!

"No," answered Clarice "I am not cold. 
I—please do not think me foolish, Mr. Le
jolndre, but I have a grrat desire to go on 
the lake, for ever awh a little while."

"On the lake? And would you really have 
gone If I had not come out here; no late and 
alone?" «*ked Uncle Dick Incrcdnlonriy.

“Oh. yes.” answered the young girl. "1 
nm not tho least bit afraid to go alone, and 
if I could only have taken jnM a few stroke* 
with the oara, and gone about a quarter of 
1 mile and back, I ritauld tare been quite 
satisfied."

“Allow me to row yon nnt n little way." 
raid Unde Dirk, trying to evppnw the joy 
ta frit and speak calmly.

"We stall scarcely be miraed If wo do not 
stay long: and to Insure our speedy return 
to the ball-room, we will oolv go as far a* 
•he great lake and back.” He quickly nn- 
taeUnod the boat from ft* moorings, and 
throwing In the oars, turned to lift hb com
panion Into it

Punitive Episode in the Life of 
Odd Miss Emmons.

MABT. K. BLAKCHADD

In... her neighborhood, that knew her a* it 
thought down to the ground, nobody liked 
Miss Emmons very well She bore the repu
tation of being "queer," and when that to 
said of anyone, especially of a woman, it 
men nA what It did in the old day* when lo 
some poor devil there was uttered tho mmvc 
yet sinister naaouncement, "Tonight the 
Pope sups with you."

She wax nn old maid, to begin with, that 
dreadful kind thnt is dying to get married, 
the variety that nobody will have; and then, 
she was a Spiritualist, whatever that might 
mean; besides, she never dressed like other 
women; and sho never went anywhere, to 
speak of—which had a suspicious look—what 
was there In her past for which she was 
doing penance by immurement? Moreover, 
in that obscurity of hers, for ahe was of the 
hermits, she ground out for the press exe
crable twaddle which passed ns song and 
story in the locals. Another thing that told 
against Mtos Emmons, she never would fry 
doughnuts for church suppers; no wonder 
she had no friends, all things considered.

So matters stood when, one day, into tho 
virtuous and discreet community, with a 
clangor of household goods that seemed to 
the looker-on prophetic of aggrrs-ivenera ax 
neighbors, there came an enormous family, 
enormous for day* like these. When It to Dot 
good form to have more than two children in 
one flock; bra to galore they had and sons 
grown up, two of whom brought with him 
each a wife to swell the colony. Like a flock 
of blackbird* they settled themselves down 
with much ado and did not refute the name 
when addressed as Kennedy.

Strange to say. Miss Emmons knew noth
ing of ail this, though thrir house, which 
Motel fronting another street, could lx- seen 
from her* across a breadth of field which 
intervened—happily, too, as it prevented 
thorn from becoming line-fence enemies. A 
little wny from tho outbuildings, which Jut- 
ted In the direction of her own, wax the well 
with a curb about it; and, behind this, 
where slightly the land rose, a grove of 
birch formed a pretty background to the 
whole.

It to said thnt tbe inhabitants of Mar* are 
signaling through means of excavations the 
twlng* evolved from apes known to thto 
^'•'VT^ough Prof. Wallace flouts the 
Darwinian theory—much to the consolation 
nf the ape! Be that as it may, It wax 
through means of * drain which the Ken- 
2«r*T^**rc d,^ln* on thrir premia that 

Emmons nt last wax roused out of ab
straction and brought to understand that tho 

ronJ’’r wn* occupied again, thto time 
to overflow, and gradually It dawned on her 
perception* that It* drawer* of water were 
the women, which gave her a poor opinion 
of the mm. Ko the Kennedy* had l»een long 
^“S" ’“ ^i village.to begin to drain thrir 
cellar before she even knew of thrir existence- 

to™ they did not Intend her; nobody 
J H ■ . to* tatty world atant her. set in It* 
dull cincture of spite and tattle. But a 
great awakening” was In More for her; and 

It came about In such wise ox to be In keep- 
Ing with -those real and Imaginary oddities 
for which she waa distinctive a* a character.

Now, it Is wdj known, that folk engaged 
zL?!011*"1?8^ . ^ each thrir own way of 
S^iSL to^mwlvc* In reading for work 
Kridller'* ■rotten apples, which be loved to 
^m0 ^T’ b«'-e Partaken of the fame
of the gifted hard, who looked to them for 
12. . w* Inspiration.—a trick for delaying 
f *^.1^^ Mure which he probably learned 
rttbat famous hirer who tossed golden

after the fleet godejew he desired, with 
'he wait that oho tripped over them, where
by bo overtook and raptured ber. Mix* 
Emmons, when in wall for Fancy's flight 
went prowling about tho house from one 
room to another her anna behind her. ns

external a* a deep-walker. Now
. P*n"^ •< the nrarert window

iix! Mood there half an hour at a time. Mor- 
^.l^^S 1 w'to wide, nosering eye*, away 
o I he horizon, or rise straight ahead Into n

incredulity and delight.
She crossed ber arms nn tbc railing and 

. rfood and looked.
At thnt instant ono of tho Kennedy* ran 

out of the house as though it wax on fire 
ami aped toward the well, bearing a wooden 
pail, which he plunged over the curb ou the 
end of a pole that lay there; vetoing the trim
ming bucket, ns It two,'he rested it on the 
edge of the enclosure; then, turning, faces) 
the woman who was "queer." One of hix 
brother*, who lay on hto back under the 
two, hi* hat over hix eyes, arose nnd joined 
him; another came from somewhere round 
the house and leaned against the curb in a 
n«t ungraceful attitude, and thus they Mood, 
ux though they were posed to have their plc- 
Inrw taken.

— One of tbe dore* slipped into tbe air and 
made off by atwlf. bending towards the 
birches, a shape of purest white; following 
its flight she saw it rink ami light on a man’s 
shoulder! Tbe fellow held a bucket nnd wax 
laughing; two other men were with him, 
both taller than be. a little; all were looking 
straight into her face. Disconcerted and 
wondering bow long they had been there, 
she bundled the green stalks into her apron, 
smiling riightiy ns she moved nw#y to think 
how great must be the need at Kennedy* 
that the men folk were fetching water. The 
women had revolted and small wonder. In 
answer to that smile one of the group 
whtotled softly, one single note that stung 
her like a snake. She fled with burning 
checks, her heart indignant

Said the neighbors among themsriveR, 
watching her through peepholes, "She is 
struck on the whole gang.”

But she had the doves to comfort her and 
the little dog fell into tho fashion directly 
after of mounting the muck heap behind 
their barn and waiting by tbe square hole 
in the wall—to catch by the nose hto good 
Ug friend, the horse, who stood imdde, when
ever the beast ventured to poke It forth, an 
event he celebrated uproariously, with de
lighted wagging* of hto sleek white tail. Out
ride humanity Hex consolation. But xhc 
never rtood nt tbe window watching dog or 
dove or rtaring vacantly Into empty space, 
her heart in tbe Highlands, ringing, but the 
Kennedy who chrihcod to be on guard wax 
convinced that be himself rather than hto 
brothers wax the object of her attentive 
consideration; a condition of thing* thnt Id 
time became insufferable to Mira Emmons, 
there were ho many of them and they lived 
so near. For nt length she became aware 
that the owners of tho dog were watching 
her nnd bring mini sod in turn ax they 
lounged under the trees on sunny days, 
chewing tobacco and making ungracious 
comments among themselves; they could see 
from thrir leafy lookout Into her pleaxant 
kitchen of crora lights, that had a rink near
the “window nt which she washed the dishes 
after men to, all the more nervously, perhaps, 
because conscious of talng observed; for the 
Kennedy* kept on her the eye of critictom with 
an openness thnt put to shame the other 
spies to whom she had grown accustomed.

Strong In qnmberx and blackguard* to the 
core, they became a serionx menace to her 
peace; so that, finally, she wax In the pre
dicament of the horse, she dared not Know 
her head for fear of the sprightly malice In 
wnlt outride; thto sort of persecution was all 
the more difficult to resent ns it was always 
carried on nn thrir own premise*, and gener
ally In silence, rave now and then when they 
varied the amusement by uproarious whitt
ling. wound up by the gutter war hoop, 
which in turn wa* topped by laughter, aa she 
chanced to venture forth. Intent on chore*. 
One of her tormentors, who seemed more of
ficious Ilian the other*, was a well-cut fel
low of broad chest, n man grown. From 
rhe trees tn her ell windows tho distance wa* 
too great to we hto face, bnt she knew him 
from tho other* by hto outline; that ho hl- 
tohd hto role was evident by his comical 
-talking* to nnd fro and tbc qaickneM with 
which bo got Into position the moment "that 
Md woman" became visible: often he was 
alone under the tree* and superintended her 
•Itoh-washing at long range. There was 
something so laughable In the Interest he 

lU* P^ng of crockery the 
other xlde the fence that, despite her lndlg- 
nation. Miss Emmons got to depending on 

nt last to help her warti the dlohoa by 
looking on! '

PreHou. to IU, period ot the .lop..

MM rai>w later uml were ordinal? trout, 
once they were told; In attempting to crore 
« rirer In a skiff they bad ventured too near 
tbc fall*—and so there waa an end. The 
body of onr was sent home ami Interred, the 
other could not be found. Mire Emmons 
could not tell by the brother* left behind, on 
whom she began to focus some attention, 
wUcb of the son# bad perished. The family 
seemed smaller, that wax nlL Face to face, 
to know them, she never had seen either of 
those men, although they had been her neigh
bor* a long time; and thto singular obllv Jo tu
nes* will Illustrate Low tar remote ahe was 
from the social life about her and how odd 
she really wax, when one come* to think of 
It. Had they been of her spies? She did 
not know. Anyway, she began to devise 
Mhemea of retaliation for the benefit of 
those who had hern spared.

It to related of Barnum that, on a certain 
occasion, finding business dull and wishing to 
rouse the interest of the public in hto affairs, 
he commissioned a man to convey a brick 
from hl* show house to the ridewaik. leave 
it there nnd go back for another and ex
change them—and thus to swap those bricks 
the whole day long; to answer no questions 
nnd to keen a grave exterior. Soon a 
crowd assennded to watch him at hto mys
terious occupation and learn the meaning of 
it. Why won he doing that? Wax the brick 
hr brought forth the same that he bore away 
or was It some other brick from another lot 
and what were they doing indoors that called 
for brick? Acting ou this principle. Miss . 
Emmons plotted.vengeance and resolved to 

,o "nrfV her tormentor*. No ono 
who ha* never played on this weakness la 
human kind can form the least Idea of bow 
little it take*, oner ono has the name of 
bring "strange.’’ to impose on It to the 
utmost.

What she did In the way of 
harmless brick tugging need not be dwelt 
on here; one or two instance* will suffice 
to show to what length hoaxing may 
be carried without rousing suspicion In the 
victim. To dash a curtain up, tung tho case
ment open and sit revealed, that was enough 
to turn the whole family Into the back yard 
to watch developments; seeing which, others 
of the neighborhood, curious to learn what 
could be going on to so excite the Kennedy*, 
abandoned their own pot dinging to investi
gate; and, seeing that odd Attos Emmons, 
olncd in the grin of expectation—bow funny! 
Mbat would she do next? Ax for Mios Em
mons, she was amazed by the gullibility of 
the mind* she bad to deal with, especially 
while her "clothra-Hue-racket” was having 
it* run triumphant Thto constated in giving 
to the lines with startling frequency a pro
digious wash, which, considering the fact 
that there were but two members ot her 
household, was really a tog pill for the local 
gullet Half the time, it was simply the 
same wash wrung out afresh and some 
of the pieces were not so much as wetted, but 
merely smuggled in to serve as padding. Per
haps she wax getting ready to be married 
(despite the fact that nobody would have 
her?) Perhaps she wax going "some place" 
on a vtolt Perhaps she expected company 
from away.

Mira Emmons began to enjoy life again. 
Sho wax getting satisfaction of a kind that 
suited her A shrewd community that knew a 
thing or two wax bring taken Ln. And yet 
rile wa* doing nothing that another woman 
might not have done unnoticed had she not 

. . 0 .J™™*" ““d Kone at her tasks more 
quietly. It was not what she did ra much 
ax the way she did ft that dismayed them. 
The excitement wa* at it* bright and MLm 
Emmons, delighted with her succes*, was 
inventing now ranratiomi when, all nt once, 
without n moment** warning, vengeance 
swooped down on her out of a clear sky aud 
cangirt her fast in it* relentless talons nnd 
there held her; so it would seem by thto that 
vengeance is ra wholly the property of tho 
rod* that wc arc not permitted even the 
usury of resentment without bring called to 

book.
Seeing her at her window ono afternoon, 

the superintendent ran out from behind hto 
drew inmxrif brazenly erect, plunged 

hto hands into hto trouser* pockets nnd re
mained stationary, to stare her out of coun- 
Jf^aace, ax usual. It wax the dog worrying 
the horse. To hto surprise. Miss Emmons 
did not shrink, but continued to gaze forth, 
ax though nothing had happened, though 
hitherto, on seeing him. she bad drawn arido 
nnd awaited a proper time for looking forth, 
when masculine observation was inactive. 
rV'?8 determined to make her shrink, as he 

done. She wax bound not to Mir 
an irifh. No wonder the punitive forces of 
cn-ation, seeing her stiff-Decked, rebellious 
mood, sent straightway out of the mystic 
depths of Mrangel events that which wonld 
rat her wondering/' at him. Scorning the in- 
aalritlrenexs of jothcrx, she had made a play
thing of It-thnt the table* should bo turned 
wax do more than just And this was how 
It chanced that the occurrence* took place 
that made of that family the one of nil others 
la the place that interested her.

Now on thto particular occarioa when the 
ring-leader of the spies Mood saucing tar 
wi £ nt ,on* mnB0» oat of pure mischief, 

Emmaus, true to ber new tactics. Mood 
coolly nt her gun* nnd stared at him; stared 
tin her sight ached under tho tendon;'and 
Still she kept her vigil, ns grimly a* that 
hurt at the window of which Robert 
Browning xbgx, where it gazed at the statue 
rat In the square below. It was, a lovely au
tumn day with a Mill atmosphere and the 
westering sun had lowered a misty beam 

^^ doffing radiance, 
finding that still figure, drawn erect, burned 
on tho short brown grasses; tho advancing 
color flowed under bls feet and gradually en
wrapped him'in ft* glory, till he stood In a 
sea of fire, ax ft were. Idealized, transfigured, 
lifted by that effulgence from ou high out of 
coarse, moan humanity Into the perfect man! 
How long they remained gazing at each 
other she never knew, but at last she wax 
brought back from wonder-hind by seeing 
the human statue turn Itself about os If to 
go: she then became consdou* that the light 
bad died off the field and off the man, leav
ing him n* ordinary ax ever. Ufa enemy 
tried to Toiuw berarif out of the stupifaction 
that was on her and get back her antagon
ism toward* Mm; but here she wax confront
ed by another condition to which «hc wax 
unnrvnMomed. her point of view had shifted 
nnd bn trod ns an object could Dot be sighted. 
Thto man she co nW not despise, nor belittle, 
even with her foolish warfare, thto man 
whatever tho years might bring to him of 
dishonor, always to her eye* would have 
something of manly grace, something of dig
nity, because of that revelation.
u, "J T1*^ ^J hnppcncd? What had made 
him look tho way he did? Could any combi
nation of light and shade produce In a hu
man bring that startling change? Was sho 
the victim of some poetic madne** in which 
Imagination had run riot? All her surplus 
energy that had hitherto spent Itself In de- 
rtoing odd tilings to do to keep the Inqutoltivo 
on tho anxlon* scat, wax occupied uow in 
working out thto puzzle. She had thought 
him a ooan—-grnhiod fellow, todow the nver-

,B*orB^J’ And now—she knew not what 
to think.

(To be continued.)



Tho eighth session of this prosperous As
sociation dared, Monday, March Ji The day 
was warm and sunny. The largest audience 
of tbe aea#0D waa In attendance nnd listened 
with close attention to tbe eloquent and In
structive addresses by J. Clegg Wright. Car
rie Twing nnd W. F. Pec*, followed by 
the accurate spirit delineations by Mr. Arte- 
muo.

The session haa been more largely attended 
than haa any previous one. The financial 
condition of the Association fa very eatfafac- 
tory. AU expense® of the meeting have been 
paid and a considerable portion of the debt 
liquidated.

The auditorium has been furnished with 
memorial window® iu place of doth curtains—, 
the windows being the gift# of Dr, and Mrs." 
Hllllgoss and Mr. and Mra. Scott Hodgkin.

Money has nearly been raked to pay for a 
floor In the Auditorium.

Frank E. Bond expects to construct a 
water plant before next winter, so that run
ning water can be supplied to the hotels aud 
cottages. An artesian well will be bored aad 
a rcrerrolr placed on the hill, near the Wood
worth cottage, thus furnishing pressure 
waters which can be used for extinguishing 
fli. a.

Niue new lots have been leased and a num
ber of new cottages will bo built, among 
which are probably those of Dr. Hllllgoss, 
Geo. Nickerson, Mra. Bartholomew, the 
trumpet medium, Mra. E. G. Keck, Chas. 
Coolidge and David Sherman.

J. Clegg Wright has celled bls cottage and 
with his wife, who Is delighted with the lo
cation, is very happy in their winter home- 
finding the climate specially conducive to the 
restoration of hfa health. Bls course of pri
vate lectures has been a valuable school of 
philosophy and has secured the patronage of 
many of the deepest thinkers who have vis
ited the camp.

The spiritual work done here this season 
has been of a very high order and lasting 
good haa been accomplished. The refined 
lectures of Kate Stiles, Mrs. Grecuamyer and 
the scientific talks of T. C. Budington, illus
trated by BtereoptlcoD, have added much to 
the pleasure and enlightenment of their 
hearers.

mol waa poUjhvd. logical and Klrotldc. At 
B ‘ '"' • ■«* "HW -a, 0*6 6 Mr. 
Wiggin. entranced. Th, areola# meeting wa. 
attended to a rerr large and fateraeted au- 
?^®?r ^r ^inun did apkadid work both 
Io Addron and lu the Mann. The Endin' 
Schntort Quartet faralrhed munk nt both 
•wylonn. Marr L. Farter. See.
n^S™ ?P*n<<»l Temple, Chlckerta# Hill 
Building. Room 1, Tuesday. March 25, A 
large audience filled the hall aad Mr. Wiggin 
instructed aud entertained In his usual happy 
mf?DLT bv a talk aud a ballot test seanre 
which fa the prominent feature of these meet
ing*. Mfas Christine Brown Rang and played. 
Mary U Porter. Sec.
MCoP?f7daU.W W Washington SL, Mrs.

J veUne Wilkinson, conductor. A large 
and harmonious circle and conference at 11 
(Tripck, Mra. Peak Johnson assisting. Those 
taking part during "tho day were Mr. HID, 
Mra. Hughes. Mra. Ballou of Brockton. Mra. 
Strong. Air. Clough of Lynn. Mias Sears, Mr. 
Hick*. Mr. de Bos, Mra Wilkinson, Mra 
^".F^^* ¥"• Grover, Dr. Blackden. Mr. 
Holland. Mias Jennie Rhind. The music of 
the "Old Kentucky Jubilee Singers” was en
joyed by the large audience present in the 
evening. Indian Healing Circle every Tues
day at 3 o’clock fa still Interesting the people. 
Meetings every Thursday at 2.45. Banner of 
Light always for sale. Reporter.

Randolph, Mass.—The regular meeting was 
held at G. E. Bodreau's home. There fa a 
large attendance every Sunday. Tho meeting 
opened with Invocation by Mra Agnes Locke. 
G. H Bodreau’s guide, "Bright Star." spoke 
on "Thought." Mra Agnes Locke's guide, 
"Mabel,” gave spirit messages which weH 
fully recognized nnd spoke on "Mediumship.” 
All aro welcome. Mrs. A. Locke.

People from Luke Helen, DeLand, Orange 
City, New Smyrna and Daytona have at
tended and gone away with the Impression 
that tho moral and spiritual influence ot the 
doctrines taught and the spirit messages arc 
ennobling and very comforting. People are 
coming to tho conclusion that Spiritualists 
are really good persons and that they are

Fitchburg, Mara, March 23.—Mra Lizzie 
D. Butler of Lynn spoke for the First Spirit
ualist Society, Sunday. Full houses greeted 
her both afternoon and evening and gave 
close attention to her very interesting ad- 
dresscs, followed by many convincing spirit 
messages. Miu Howe, planfat* pleasingly 
rendered several selections.—C. L. Fox, -pres
ident.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists, da 
Wednesday evening, March 19, had a fine 
circle, and many messages were given by the 
guides of Prof. Arthur and Mra Butterman. 
Ou Sunday evening, March 23, Mra M. A. 
Bonney gave a remarkably strong and practi
cal address, followed by many convincing 
messages from tho higher life. John R.

. Snow, SectvtArr.
ilrinr 7 -7 “‘V Tho People-. SpirltuoIW Society of Worces-.Xd„ S1/1?* ter. Mnu.. had a Brand treat Sunday, March

da“<1"’ of P'»J“'11«^ and Is- 23. Mra. Nettle Holt Hardins ot Somerville 
— lectured and gave tests in the morning nnd

evening in Good Templars’ Hall. This wasTho annual business meeting was hold on 
Saturday, March 15, and resulted In tbe elec
tion of E. W. Bond, president: Mrs. I. D. 
Palmer, cor. sec.; Dr. HUllgoas, vice-presi
dent; II. 8. Twing, clerk aud treas.; W. F. 
Peck, A. A. Butler and Frank E. Bond, trus
tee*.

W. F. Peck and Carrie Twing hare been
enga; 
will !

evening in Good Templars' Hall. This was 
the Inst lecture Mrs. Harding will give in this
part of the country for some time, ns she 
leaves soon to join her husband; who Is su
perintendent in n large mill iu Victoria, B. C. 
The hail was well filled. In the evening every 
seat was taken. There were visitors from

. r. reck nnd Currie Twing have been Marlboro and Westboro, Including K. D. 
iged ns speakers for next season. Others Childs aud wife, Mr. aud Mra Spaulding, 
be added later. I Mr. and Mra B. W. Belcher and Capt. Chas.

The Ladles' Auxiliary (Carrie Twing, 
president; Eliza Philbrook, rec.; Mra J. D. 
White, treas,) has raised nnd paid to the -..... . .------ - "—.- — , .---- r
Association, two hundred dollars and still I friend®. Sunday, March 30, the society crle- 
has some thirty-five dollars In goods and l*™’^! Ute 54th anniversary c* «-*- 
money nn hand. This amount has been raised ................... .. ^ ""’
by card parties, sociable*, dances, benefit 
£”nce* (k,ndly given by'Mra Twing. Mra 

r?\ Bartholomew', Mra Grecuamyer 
and Mr. AltemusK" and by sales of articles 
from tbe Bazaar, together with gifts of 
goods or money from Mra Myrou. Mrs. 
Sully and others.

Winslow nnd Amos Evans of Clinton, whom 
we were glad to see out again, after his long 
Dines*. Wc aro always glad to welcome

hrnted the 54th anniversary of Modern Spir- 
Itualisni in Good Templars' Hall. Three 
meetings were held. Mrs. II. E. Millan of

_ ^^ "tock has been taken as follows: 
Judge Underhill, 1100; Mrs. Fixen, <50; Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Sherman, 110; Mrs. Whittaker, #10; 
Mrs. Butler. <10; Mrs. Jennings, <10; Mr 
J^A ^ih.^ J^Wto®*”. DO; Mr. Alger, 
<10; Mrs. Bishop, <10.

The Fudger Bakery has been bought by 
tho Association nnd converted Into a Bazaar 
and the grocery store which stood at the gate 
entrance fans been moved around nnd joined 
on to tho back of the Bazaar nnd been kept 
this season by Hyland & Blane of DeLand. 
It proposed that tho store next year bo 
run by the Association or by some one living 
in camp.

kD-Pa’ow i« building a kitchen on the 
south aldo of his cottage.

E. W. Bond has finished n pretty, thrve- 
roomed cottage, fronting -the auditorium, 
nnd ornamented It by nn ample veranda on 
three sides.

Mra. J. Rhode* Buchanan hn« bought the 
Smith cottage and Intends to make this place 
her home.

G. W. Webster aud hfa son, the doctor, 
are completing tbe addition to Hotel Web-

TN" fin* hotel will have double 
capacity nnd can accommodate nearly fifty 
guests another year.

^^jT^ ^m doubtless be a greatly increased 
attendance next season. The west nnd north-

. . *"n<1 ^legation®. especially from 
Iho vicinity or Clinton nnd Cb«terS.ld

.^^ York ”nJ Ne" Eiwland 
contribute many people, who will come
Vocpnn excursions from New 
xork City in tho months of November, De
cember and January.

^ Budlugton. fl Sherman St, Springfield, Mass.

Conibridgeport and others spoke. H. A. 
Skinner.

Somerville Spiritual Society. 55 Cross St., 
Ella M. La Roche, president. A very large 
attendance. Prof. Brooks gave some excellent 
tests, all fully understood. March 30, Mr. 
Clough of Lynn was with us,

Paine Hall. The Boston Spiritual Society 
held meeting ns usual. Harrison D. Barrett 
was the speaker of the evening. He deliver
ed a masterly address which was appreciated 
by nil. Music was furnished by E. W. and 
C. L. C. Hatch. Next meeting will he held 
Sunday, April 6. IL

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society, 
March 27. bad n large gathering at tbe dance: 
a very enjoyable evening. A flash light, 
picture was taken of the officers and menu 
bets of the Association. Next Thursday, 
April 3, Kentucky Jubilee Singers aud good 
taicut will be present E. M. Shirley.

The children's progressive Lyceum nnd 
Ladies* Lyceum Union celebrated the 54th 
Anniversary of Spiritualism,Wednesday,Mar. 
26. nt Paine Hall, au day and evening. The 
forenoon session was opened by the president 
of the Union, Mra. W. S. Butler. After a

For Debilitated Men, 
Horsford's Acid Pboapbafe. 

„TPr J; R A,’*»«n‘l*-r. Charlotte, N O., says; 
. jflmoa5 ^ **** nf o®"** tonics for 

debilitated men.” Renews the vitality.

service of song, messages from the spirit side 
of life were given by Mra. Effie Webster, 
Mra. Annie Banks Scott. Mra. Hall, Mr. Ed
gar Emerson, nnd remarks by Mra. Dick of 
Boston. Pianist, Gertrude Sloan. The after
noon session opened nt 2.30 p. m., Dr. Hale, 
chairman; the Schubert Quartet rendered 
"Pence, be Still," in their usual sweet man
ner. After nn Invocation by Dr. Hale the 
quartet sang as a response, "The lord's 
Prayer.” Grand remarks were made by Mra. 
Townsend Wood. Mra. Sarah Byrnes, Mra. 
N. J. Willis; Edgar Emerson followed with 
messages; MIm Etta Will fa. poem. Mr. J. S. 
Scarlett and Mr. Albert P. Blinn spoke under 
a very strong inspiration, upon practical liv
ing of the truth our spirit friends bring us 
each day. Our young worker was nt his best 
and the friends would have gladly listened to 
A longer address, had time permitted, from 
each one. The quartet closed tho session 
with n selection. "Do You Wish the World 
were Better?" Supper was served at Dwight 
Hall at 6 p. in. Evening session opened with 
Invocation by Edgar .Emerson; music by the 
quartet, remark* by Mrs. Waterhouse and 
11. I). Barrett. Mr, Barrett cited several un
just decisions rendered recently by judges, 
pleading to us ns a people to stand loyally by 
our Cause. He was followed by Mra. Whit-

Meetings in Maine.

Grand mass meetings will be held In Ban- 
t “%:^pr^ ^A *n ^° parlors of the 

n»“*tar^ui Church, under the auspices of the 
State Spiritualist Association. On Tuesday, 
&SL8’ 5 rimHar meeting will be held in 
Stockton Springs, Me., probably in the Uni- 
m"^11^ S^a i ^fT^n-D. Barrett. Pres- 
dlX lut&i A - ,Kt’r'- A" *" ™r-

vw. A. a ^^-““^ p-

lock: reading by Iona Stilling*: sougs by Miss 
Coote*, who filled the hall with her sweet, 
powerful tones; remarks J>r Abbie Burnham. 
Mr*. Soule, Mra. Maren. Mrs. Noyes: xoags

■ Clara Worton. the Mfaw# IL Ambro: 
olln solo by Mis* Stenin. which received

Amanda Bailey Fund.

K^SU^rre?11 1 have received <L00 from 
Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds, Ehnlra, N. Y. Mise 
Bailey fa now located at 18 Norman St She 
“ Terv pleasantly situated, and would be 
pleased to see her friends.

Carrie L. Hatch.

well merited applause; roading. Miss Ethlyn 
Nye; Miss Jeannette Milton recited one of W 
J. Colville's grand poem*. "Song of tho Soul 
Victorious”; sones by Esther Borts and a 
piano solo by Rebecca Goolitz. Our sick 
friend. Miss Annie Cunningham, wbo has 
voiced >o many truths to tho world, was not 
forgotten, bnt remembered by a token of love 
nnd appreciation. Mooting dosed, after a 
wholly enjoyable day, and It proved a grand 
success worthy of our faithful president, Mra. 
Butler, to meet again In 1903 with even 
greater numbers and harmony and fidelity to 
our beloved Cause. Laura F. Sloan. Record
ing Secretary.

W. J Colville has been addressing a large 
number of excellent audiences In London 
during March and continued work there con
tinuously in different districts till March 24. 
when hfa first season ended. During the brief 
Interval between that date and May 4. when

Free to Everybody.

Br ?'j¥ ^tyh 1 apecialirt of Crawfords
ville. Indiana, will send free by mail to all 
jb° ••O’* him their address, a package of 
Pansy Compound, which fa two weeks' treat
ment, with printed direction®, and fa & posi
tive cure for constipation, biliousness, dys
pepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or 
■lek headache, fagrippe and blood poison.

second season opens, he will visit many towns 
In Lancashire In response to urgent demands 
for hfa services. "Light” dated March 22d. 
contained a five-page report of the Interest
ing lecture given to a crowded audience in 
St James' Hall on "Psychic Experiences.” 
AH letters, etc., for W J Colville should be

ChlMreD,” very ably
After the march tbe following program wm 
^\fr^id<’?d! Becitations. Harry Green 
and Myrtle Brown; songs, Allee Era Scott Sr*^ "?!*‘nl Dr' ^ito: remark®. Mra Bate 
*r’ °n Annlrerairr.” Mra Scott gave fine ^Ed” <Lthw2»Jitf’’ ^bwe"^ «*- 
ognlzod On Hedaeeday, the 24<h. we had 
our anniversary exercise# fa Paine Hall and 

rajojwi the day. We had speaking, 
ringing, reading*, testa, and in the evening 
waV? ?reV°°k ^ Tako 11 ^ In all It 
H,5.a>da,r ^?* ,o be remembered by nlL—

K Jone-, See.
c»,n<>’’toa Bsyrhle Conference, Sunday, 

k * u' V* an toterreting day at ms Massa- 
nll*^r»to Ave. The subject was "Spiritism." 
Rp ^°^5^’’ F^r IIeMT* H. D. Barrett 
Mra wJSS-"' Mr* Barbee .Madame Zora, 
r xvlui^u ^"e "Peakers and medium*. Lt 
- ki'^t 0Cik Prosided. These meetings are of

«Mr TO’Btock fa a thorough 
Spiritualist and a student of psychic phllw- 
° ^^togs arc held every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m f^, aaj ^^ j through 
'b'^roto All arc Invited. ’ ^rougn 
s^'k ^‘u Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid of 
Stoneham held It® annual soles-table and en- 
mS"« ' ? 'h'' < "• H"U' Thanrf.,;

i During the evening music was 
ti.1^ djl"* K""t MtWactlon:

’ a” trapboiMlone being appreci
ated by tbe younger member.. Jim. Soper of 
Boston care readings by palmistry, much to 
her ere-ilt. Our aalw-taile A geo^a,. 
success. Mra James Robertson. Sec*y 
Federal St., Heading 1
I G°Tvl Of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt
ington Are.: Pastor, Minnie M. Soule. I 
^iZ'"0? roPOrtiDg good, well-filled 
meeting on Sunday evening, March 9. Our 
good pastor’s control would have us be com- 
prt0?atc ‘j0 ‘b* “^orot thing. It fa sui
cidal to underrate ourselves, because we are 
all special thoughts of the Most High, nnd 
Ufa grand Gospel of Spirit Return would 

onr permanency of rhind de
spite the change called "death.” Our ®ub-

Armonds, fa spiritually and intrl- 
ectually qualified to govern aad counsel us 

to a realization of the splendors of the spirit 
The made and .luring by the Miwa Awi, 
nnd Ao«e of the Ladies’ Melba Quartet are 
roproroant adaptations to the desires of the 

^totenilng "Bumblebre” revives us 
lhc knowledge of the fellowship of the 

spirits nnd even her entertaining talks have 
a ^f^’ *?#$*' W- c Crawford, Sec'y. 
T’^IP'^ ^{ich-—'The Society of Spiritual 

u1 thc^ Mth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritunifam. Sunday afternoon nnd 

Mopch ^ An «ronmt musical 
nnd crary program was rendered. Mar- 
™ Arc S\rOn£r Briggs, pastor, was assisted 

r Mra M. E. Jenkins of Windsor, Ont.
1 w “mT Fc^’. Mr. L. B Smith nnd Dr. 

J. W. Briggs of Detroit Wc had very goo I 
audiences and n feeling of satisfaction per
meated the audience. We aro doing a good 
work. Even the "Free Press” reported tho 
anniversary a decided success. Mrs St 
Omer Briggs speaks In Battle Creek, April' 
6th. Secretary. IM Clifford St

by Dr, Hale.

I1™' kX!i“,°W’' So°thIn« STmp ha. been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
sottcus the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea 
Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

“Saving nt the Spigot”

There is an old saw which characterizes 
the unwisely parsimonious man as ono who 
। TT? "Jr™? Tigot, and wastes nt the bung- 
nole. He fa also characterized as "penny 
wise and pound foolish."
. ^n1':,l a man fa lie who will allow costly 
buildings to fall Into decay for the lack of 
paint. Good paint costs money, of course 
and the service of n competent painter to 
apply It costs more; but the lack of paint 
costs far more than both combined. To save 
money by saving io paint is inevitably a sav- 

g to waste at the bung-bole.
Any building that fa worth putting up in thex 
beginning is worth enough good paint to pM- 
aerve it nnd sufficiently frequcnL-reMMrihg 
™ T/^11’^ .fr P^T'^^Q- All the money 
apent in judicious painting is xkmuch saved 
rron’ lbc *,m °t deterioration, Tix—-would

< fPP™1; property of this sort 
subject to bookkeeping like industrial prop
erty, * *

Modern paint—the best—fa not expensive 
and it costs k’M to keep a house well painted 

to .k**P the same house in repair if 
painting be neglected.
„ u °,7nvr'B ■ when lead and oil were the only 
painting inatcrhls at our disposal, there was 
some excuse for looking askance at the fre
quency of the expense of repainting; but 
since combination pointe containing n large 
proportion of tine white have come into use

* . “^"b*1 k Proportionally less 
while its endurance has been greatly in- 
man-l. Some or il,,,. paint, „me n,,]v 

n “**“«««<* can be had that the
a n ,ben,! k °‘!1? pnre Unseed oil and 
that they contain neither water nor alkali 

’^'"'"J’ »l«-«ku>c. m good a. aoyt 
thing obtainable. They coat very little, are 

““Pb? to apply, and make the practice 
Of ’‘I’b^U” in paints nt least
quite Indefensible.

To

.Stanton Dudley.

From N. S. A. Headquarters.

tbo Editor of the Banner of Light;
M e send you our earnest thanks for all 

your kindness and courtesies towards the N.
A., and again come with our earnest words 

h ^'J/°nr ™1u*1 paper, concern
ing the things that affect humanity and our 
< a use nt large. Of course we shall have 
mo^ to say concerning the Mediums' Home 
i « T?rd1.M,Bn dny Bt Bced City, Mich., 
but first kindly allow a word from us con
cerning the making of will® of Spiritually*. 
During this year the N, S. A. has spent from 
te treasury about a thousand dollar* defend

ing wilfa made by Spiritually most of which 
i® lost, as there seems to bo no way to re- 
J“lu a^ tbfa money, two of tho will® thus

>f. < ^'‘^ Pronounced unsound and lu- 
. & »bc$a.utt made by Spiritualists, the one to J’\fl««WpbU giving to SnlritualBa » l“ 
Ru/ ft ^n direst kind, as the Jury—upon the 
opinion of tho judge—brought in ita verdict, 
the statement that nil Spiritualist® are of un
sound mind. Ono will case we are defending 

..^V to tho courts, and wo cannot as vet 
tell whether it will be sustained or not Now 
and then tho bequest® of a Spiritualfat to our 
Cause are allowed to bo paid, as others in-
terested make no complaint; wo know of ono 
°j»fw? of *“* o^"* but th® usual fate of a 
will that dares to favorably mention Spirit
ualism and bequeath anything to the Cause.

It wems to me, the only thing for on intel
ligent Spiritualbit when he Intends to leave 
anything to a society or an Individual In the 
roak® of Spiritualism, la to do as a friend of 
mine did several year ago. While possessing 
some property aud all the while doing good‘■^v^ ^v^- ra ^^M»^n^^Mme. Montague, well and favorablj known that he wiihed to do annetMnaKom . 

to numerous American*, Is doing splendid he should have no more needfo/nhr’ S°2 $ ^ hT".?1 .“‘“T ,” nid’ WT«rL Aa bo k»«J?Xt hb w£ ^ 
Park Mansion*. In 0© large drawing room likely to be contested on plea of undue

felt
after

To Prore What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great XMaer Liver »* .1.^. ~ 
Win do for T0U, Every Reader of the “Banner of I ^ GK4 

Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by MalL

"m*KiSs«2rK^*i?JKa^rtA™1' «■

Interview

Ws*k and

WISH ALICE BEOWN.

~‘^S ffl’S&'Sa&'ft

«-j!^h?,ab * wcm*a In my potion era receive 
R CV M^n^^ ?^ ,r°? W’*<fa» Without COSt 
nJfMnXSr IM^r? ^ „ wen known West End 
Doctor that I b-gxn to take Swamp Boot No, I will

otter
C°2J ^ 3“* > •—•" r»«M« art rare te , 
^^^w^<S*^

x-»wiowm gladly ®end jou by mill, immediately wit bant „ vo*’N.

ttst^
K^".^t?^''8''^ Rxt- ^ ^^ 6«^^ ^ ^LS^F^gg^

fluence, or unsound mind, he went to a firrt- 
claxs lawyer and bad his will drawn and duly 
witnessed: then on the same day he had him- 

tolthfuily examined, physically aad men
tally. by three expert physicians,, each of 
whom, before a notary, made sworn state
ment to his health and soundness of mind; 
tho statements of these physicians were filed 
with his will, each, document of the same 
date, aud there fa no apprehension that hfa 
will may be contested, or. if it fa. that it will 

disproved.
Well, the writer of this has made the will 

question longer than was intended, but we 
must not cut down the Mediums' Home, and 
must make up in strenuousness what it may 
lack in extension. First, we call attention to 
the fact that two generous men promise to 
give jointly to the Home fifteen hundred dul- 
tars for rebuilding nnd equipping the institu
tion, provided the Spiritualists at large wool I 
raise fifteen hundred dollars more. We think

v P?^ n: Vr. "^ ^ Sprague, no;
?. *- ^toro^ t^ fine towel* aud

---- ----• —express on «ame to Iteed City.
1 have two Columbian half-dollars of

1 ''" “F t'"'- " " koto » 
w-U rLcm for premlnia. With them

v^iumiuMi nair-uonara that I bar# 
trraMired f.,r uln, ;..„: take thru, and a, 
, V™ ^ -'B-i*uin< Home. 1 paid cs# 

cloUar for each of them; perhaps you can sell 
them for a col price for the Caw. With

thought.*, from—One Who Has Bera 
Comforted."
. '^ "beets are full. I must stop. with 
loving thoughts to all our friends.

WO Penn.

a statement recently made Ln one of our pa- 
IX'ro.—tbat the State Association of Michigan 
has fifteen hundred dollars for some such 
purpose, and it might be Induced to give it 
to the N. S. A. Home in that State, which 
would meet the offer of the two geDerou* 
men,—ha* made people think they have no 
not'd to give anything, and have settled back 
quietly content to let some one else do the 
giving and the work, though Spiritualfats al j 
large have been crying out far mediums* i 
homes, and demanding what Spiritualism has < 
over done to show such homes and other I 
Deeded institutions to the world. Now the ( 

'7T’Jx,rJn,^ty k givcii for Spiritualists all to 
help.jf only a little, towards just the home 
they have been demanding to see established, 
where our worn-out mediums can find borne

«S2i/'..f"r tnl,h h • kind ot prob* to Cod— 
L. P. Nettleton.

cure them.—Fenelon,
“It la the sense of separateness from th# 

Source of All that cakes men cowards.-

Still Lives!coiuforts free, aud be kept from the paor- 
house, and unless these pvi-Flc'c&me forward ' 
nnd respond with their financial help Iu a 
cheerful spirit, may they forever after bold 
their pence, concerning tbe needs of Spirit
ualism and mediums, and the duty of Spirit- 
ualfatx.

A. to tho fund belli by tbe Michigan State Andrew Jflek ROTI Tfaria 
Association, we have ns yet no assurance that v B evil X/a y IBw
it will be turned in (or tbe Reed City House; Cotwitiw Trae*T-JrB<i 
some of the committee entitled to select the i »8»®tt, M BBCjteaai JCC&
place and purpose of that fund arc friendly ' *'c’^«'-«»*-——- ---- ----------  
to our Home, nnd willing to have the fund 
placed in the N. 8. A. Mediums' Home treas
ury, but we do not know what the decision 
will be; while we hope and trust It will be 
turned into this worthy channel, and will 
gratefully accept it for th.- support of the 
Homo, yet the two men' who stipulated that 
the Spiritualists nt large most contribute fit-

COMPLETE WORKS

teen hundred dollars to the Home, in order 
for their money to be used in this grand 
work, do not think it right to let the Spirit
ualists of the country off from such an obli
gation if we should be so fortunate as to re
ceive the gift from Michigan. It fa Dot right 
for a few Individuals to pay all the bills aad 
carry the burdens of any benevolent or in
structive association or institution. To allow 
them to do so would be a mark of moral 
cowardice and of utter meanness that would 
brand the Spiritualists as a class as unworthy 
that glorious title of Spiritualfail. But we 
have mon? faith in oSr dear co-workers and 
in Spiritualists at large than to believe this 
and wo yet beUevqXnat not only the needed 
amount will come, but many dimes and dol
lars more, by which the inmates of the Home 
may be fed, and properly slothed and suit
ably cared for. Il will take three thousand 
dollars to get this work fully established: 
this amount wc must have, although the 
Home fa paid for now; then hundreds of dol
lars will be needed to keep the Home going. 
This fa a good work, that none can deny; all 
will surely see Its Importance, wish it well, 
and send a mite, even at wlf-jcacritice. If
persistent call, suggestion, silent and Lnsfatent 
thought earnest wishing and appeal win ac
complish anything, then contributions to the 
Home will come rolling into this office, for all 
this is brought to bear on th# pubbe by the 
writer and other friends of the movement 
Since our last appeal we hare received some 
money and pledge®; those who have done, 
have done nobly, and we honor them. Some 
of the letters received are sweet and pathetic: 
all are good, some are from the souls of war
riors who lore the truth, and would die for it- 
The last sums printed amounted to ULM. 
We have now to report the following: HXS.T5 
in cash, viz.: A- W. Coarchane. U; Henry M. 
Edmlnrton, MO; Dunkirk. Ind.. Spiritualist] 
Society. #3; Christian Holler. IS; O. W. Hum. j 
110; John Hibbert, DO; Sarah Marlowe, te 
Ur. Fell 11: "A Friend,- »; Isaac F. T»*ra I 
»; Mra KL’ea F. Brown, #2. John L/mK U J 
(a gift from an Inmate of as Old Man's 
Heme): Mra J. F. Hyde, W; Mr. aad Mra 
G. W. Kate*. »: Clark FnMteli#; F. C, 
Guth. «: Jos. M Kurita. <U J. wT Kurita. 
SO cents; Eddy aad Harry Kurita. SO Centa: 
J. 8. Boyne, M ceots; Mr and Mra Q. F.

DlAKKA AND

DEATH



liouz eabt, ami the maHa carefully noted.

dowuwul that will enable them to opro toe Through private letter# ‘and from tbe

the field

Iran* that the well-known medium. 
Mr*. Maude Lord-Drake, ha* re-entered

public worker. Mrs.

ganuer of #is&t
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Editorial Notes.

It b now the fifty-fifth year of tbe Spirit
ual Era. and all Spiritualist*, will govern 
thrmnelrr* awonllnjcly. Will it be a* dialcnlt 
for them to write the words "8. E.T55,” as it 
wa< to arciMtom themsclve* to the change in

It seems Minguiarly appropriate to hare all 
letter*, barines* paper*, official documents, 
etc., marked with those significant character* 
that indicate the birth of Modern Spiritual
ism. It was Dot vouchsafed unto the earth 
a* adjunct io Christianity, or as an aid to tbe 
creedbound churches of the time. It came 
not to destroy, but to fulfil tbe divine com- 
jmonds of Ufe. and gave to the children of 
ram new power with which to meet the trial* 
of every day existence. It wa* the opening 
of a new era in scientific, philosophic and 
religious thought, and marked the dawn of a 
new spiritual dispensation to tbe people of 
earth. For that reason, and other* equally 
cogmt it is always pleasant to see the corre- 
Mpoudmcv aud official paper* of all Spiritual
ist* bearing the insignia "8. E." May "8. E. 
C4" be filled with everything of good for the 
Can-e of Spiritualism aud inspire nil Spirit
ualists to work with a will to defend tbe 
saered principle* of liberty.

There are many thing# for the Spiritualists 
to do during tbe fifty-fifth year of their glori
ous era. Charitable work Is needed In all 
»<retioQ* of our nation. Maj. Gru. Prosperity 
does not seem to bare visited a large per- 
evntagr of tbe Spiritualist*, but Las appar
ently #ruL out an army of forager* to take 
away the little they did hare. Appeals for 
aid in the w*y of money and home comfort# 
hare not been so numerous to my knowledge 
for several year* a* they are today. Some of 
the oldest and best known mediums are call
ing for help. One of these 1* Henry Slade. 
For the good be did thirty and forty year*

Kplritoaliats of today. Il b true that be has 
abased hb mediana-tap, betrayed bls friends 
and frequently disgraced Spiritualism daring 
tbe past ten or fifteen year*. For tbe** ter

should he placed under guardianship for the 
remajader of his earth life. He Is now In 
Grand Rapids, Mich., in a very destitute con
dition. It Is Dseiess to send money to him.

through whom it can be applied to tbe Imuw-

NpirltnaliMta were not ashamed of their re-

first thing* to be dune should be the raising 
of that endowment. With »och earn* of ex
treme need *a I* apparent In Henry Slade, 
there should be no hesitation whatever on the 
part of any Spiritualist In making a donation 
to tbe Home, Spiritualist* have long talked 
about the desirability of a Home for the 
needy and destitute In their rank*. The N. 
8. A ha* taken tbe initiative lu an endeavor 
to provide such a Home, and It now has a 
right to expect the hearty co-operation of all 
true blue Spiritualist*' In thb work. Two 
person* will give seven hundred fifty dollars 
each to an endowment fund, provided the 
Spiritualist* of America will unitedly raise 
fifteen hundred dollars more. Thl* will make 
three thousand dollar* available at once to 
meet xurh cuss'* of urgent Deed a* wc find In 
Henry Slade The N. 8. A officer* have re
ceived, in round number*, only two hundred 
dollar* toward the fifteen hundred required. 
Spiritualist*, let US arouse ourselves and make 
up the balance at once.

Another very Important question that 
should be settled during the year 8. E. 65 Is 
that of the legal status of Spiritualism. A 
Pennsylvania court ba* ruled that a belief In 
Spiritualban Im prima facie evidence of in
sanity. If this decWoa is permitted to stand, 
it forever destroys the liberties of our people, 
nnd effectually deprives them of their right*. 
What are the Spiritualists going to do about 
It? This question I* before them for con
sideration. and will never be settled until It 
Is settled right Here, again, the N. S. A. 
comes In as the agent and servant ot the 
people. It b the source of appeal for aid to 
carry this case to the Supreme Court of tbe 
United States, provided It Iras a full treasury. 
It should be loyally supported in its battle 
for the people's right*. Beaders of the Ban
ner. arv you doing anything to help sustain 
those rights? You can aid if you will but try. 
If the N. 8. A. had n fund of one hundred 
thousand dollars nt its command, the Reed 
City Home, and all contested will vases would 
never lack means of support or defense. I 
wonder If such a fund cannot be raised dur
ing the year? It would only take ten dollar* 
each from two thousand Spiritualists to make 
it. Will they try?

There are political Issues that should re
ceive careful attention during the coming 
year. Capital punishment, compulsory vne- 
cinatiou and medical monopolk** should Im* 
vigorously opposed. Some Spiritualist* hare 
vote*, and If they use those votes ns they 
should, then these reforms can be obtained. 
As it i* Dow, whenever the average Spiritual
ist Is forced to make a choice as to which he 
will serve—his political party or hi* ro- 
ligioo—he will ride with his party, even if he 
thereby aid* lu the enslavement of himself 
and all other Spiritualists. It I* a sad fact 
that so many of our people arc Democrats or 
Republicans before they are Spiritualist*. 
Some of ns will vote our party tickets re
gardless of the character of' the men for 
whom wc vote, with the positive knowledge 
that those men will, ns official*, deliberately 
Ignore and insult n* when once secure in 
their position*. The man who prefers to be 
a Democrat or a Republican to being true to 
hi* conviction*, is certainly a poor specimen 
of manhood, and a very Iotv type of a Spirit
ualist. If all Spiritualists will but stand by 
their principle*, they will vote only for those 
mm who are upright and honorable in all 
thing*, and are pledged to carry out the con
victions of those who elect them to office. 
This can aud will R* done when Spiritual
ists prefer their religion to their party.

If nil Spiritualists would but make their 
politic* a portion of their religion, they would 
always lie found voting on the side of right 
and juxticr. Mnny good men have frequently 
remarked "everything Ik fair in politic*," and 
have resorted to the most demorallxlug 
nirtbods in order to gain their ends. Morais 
are involved In politic* ns much as they nre 
In any department of man'* thought* or work. 
If a man can be dishonest in politic*, he Is 
unworthy of trust In all other respect*. A 
true Spiritualist always Meek* to lire up to the 
highest and beet teachings be receive* through 
his religion. He docs right for right's sake, 
aud acts according to the promptings of con
science in all things. He never votes for a 
bad or a dishonest man simply because that 
man Is on hl* party ticket. He determines 
the principle* for which all candidates stand 
and then votes for those meu who most nearly 
represent his ideas of right. No true Spirit
ualist will vote for a man who believes iu 
unre*tricted vivisection, compulsory vaccina
tion, capital punishment, medical monopoly, 
and pernicious class legislation-of any kind. 
He votes only for mm.and women of tender 
heart*, broad mind*, cultured coals, sound 
moral*, aud beneficent purpose*. Such men 
a« these can be found In all sections of the 
land, and It b the duty of progressive Spirit
ualists to see that only such are nominated 
and elected to office.

These remarks bring to mind another im
portant matter that should not be neglected. 
All religion* societies post notice* of their 
several meeting* iu hotel corridor* and other 
conspicuous places in the cities and towns 
where these churches are located. I do not 
believe that six Spiritualist societies can be 
found Jn the United States who do the same 
thing. Why would it not be well to have 
attractive sign* setting forth tbe place of 
meeting, bourn of sendee, and. mo far a* pos
sible, the name* of the speaker* posted at 
conspicuous point* about tbe city? Many 
travelers are Spiritualist*, while not a few 
permanent resident*. are often unaware of 
tbe existence of a Bplrltoalbd society in their 
resident cities, until their attention I* called 
to II la some dirert way. It Is a I eg I tl mate 
mean* of adrertlsiug, and co a not fail to bear 
good fralt when It I* once faithfully tried. It

Drake has fought many battle* for Spiritual
ism and mediumship in the part, and comes 
to the front today ready once more to defend 
the Cause she love*. Her famous lawsuits 
•gainst the religions bigot* of Missouri, who 
persecuted her lu former year*, are important 
events In the history of Spiritualism, nnd will 
long stand az an evidence of what one deter
mined woman will do in behalf of herreMglon. 
In all of her many -druggies, Mr*. Drake, was 
loyally sustained and most ably advbed by 
her talented husband. Hon. J. 8, Drake, who 
spared neither labor nor expense to win the 
contest for the right. Mr. and Mrs. Drake 
are now making St. Lopb, Mo., their perma
nent headquarter*. f

Among the many worker* who seek to 
benefit their ’fellow men through tbe power of 
healing, no one 1* more thoroughly devoted In. 
hl* task than Marshall O. Wilcox of Boston. 
He is earnest, honest, nnd steadfast in his 
advocacy of the right, and seeks to live up to 
the high standard of eternal Justice and pure 
morality that was set np for him by hi* angel 
helper* when he was called to undertake the 
work of benefiting humanity. Mr. Wilcox 
makes no ostentations display of his talents, 
nor doe* he advertise them ns he might do, 
yet keep within the limits of that Innate 
moderty of bearing thnt has ever been one of 
bls chief attraction-*. He hn* been tried aud 
not found wanting in hi* work ns a healer, 
while hl* devotion to the Spiritualism of the 
soul mark* him a* one who I* in harmony 
with the progressive thought of the age.

It is always a pleasure to grasp the hand 
of the great "Poughkeepsie Seer," and to 
receive a word of greeting from hi* most 
sympathetic and genial soul. Among the 
hastening throng lu front of the Boston Pub
lic Library the other evening, his was the 
most striking figure. The classic counte
nance, the dear, kindly eye*, the inspiring 
presence, and his encouraging voice, nil com
bined to make him doubly attractive to those 
with whom he mingled. Stronger* could not 
avoid pansing to give Win a second or even 
third glance, and then they went their way, 
feeling refreshed from having bad even n 
momentary touch of this great prophet** mag
netic forces. I am very sure that I walked 
home quite rested, even though I had worked 
hard all day, after baring had a few mo
ment*' conversation with him. There are few 
really great men. wise prophet*, and noble 
sages yet on earth, but foremost among the 
first of all of the-c, must bo reckoned our 
grand "Poughkeepsie Seer,” the illustrious 
Andrew Jackson Davis, M. D. I

Ouce iu a while a burst of sunshine break* 
through tbe heap' cloud* of injustice that 
hang low ove( this horizon of tho live* of men. 
One of these cqrae to n* through a recent 
failure of a grand-jury in Cooperstown, N. Y.. 
to find an Indictment against Ira. 8. Sweet, 
the famous bonwiter. He wa* arrested lu 
Oneonta, N. Y., last June on tbe charge of 
practicing medicine without a license. Am 
soon as the new* of his arrest was made 
known, protests against it began to pour into 
the office* of the secular paper* of the sec
tion where be resided. Mr. Sweet wax every
where held to be a public benefactor, and no 
one of the witnesses summoned to testify 
ugninrt him could *ay anything but good of 
him and hb work. It took the grand Jury 
jurt three minutes to render a unanimous 
verdict lu his favor. Some of it* members 
had been successfully treated by Mr. Sweet, 
or had employed him in their homes, so they 
could act Intelligently in the premises. This 
splendid victory over the medical monopolists 
I* a matter of sincere congratulation on the 
part of all lover* ot liberty. I am under ob
ligations to my good friend, Mrs. Porter for 
calling my attention to the case.

Mr. aud Mrs. G. W. Kaur, missionaries of 
the N. 8. A., continue to win golden opinions 
for their work in all suctions visited by them. 
The Forth Worth, Texas, Mail-Telegram, 
gives an extended and highly appreciative 
notice of their work lu that city, compliments 
Mr. Kates upon his eloquence and scholar
ship, and gives Mrs. Kates Just praise for 
her fine psychic abilities. Mr. Kates Is a tal
ented speaker, nnd exceptionally fitted for the 
position he so ably fills, while his good wife 
is one of the best psychics now before tho 
public. The N. 8. A. was fortunate In being 
able to secure their services. They bavo 
given a good Impression of Spiritualism 
wherever they have been called upon to labor.

The Easier number of our valued exchange 
"Boston Ideas," Im a gem and reflects great 
credit upon the artistic skill and literary 
taste ot it* wideawake proprietors. They are 
to be congratulated upon the splendid ap
pearance of their Journal In this Its holiday 
faac.

VoL L, of a work entitled "The Unsealed 
Bible," by George Chalncy,. of Chicago, BL, 
1* Jut at hand. It presents a very attractive 
appearance, and If Its contents match It. It 
Is a work that all should have In their libra
ries. This book will bo carefully read and re
viewed in the Banner** column* In tbe fu
ture. Its receipt is hereby acknowledged with 
thank*. Mr. Chalncy Is an accomplished 
scholar, and almost always ha* something of 
interest to say to hl* hearer* and reader*.

It was my privilege to listen to some very 
wholesome and Inspiring remarks a few day* 
rince from the lips of a very scholarly and 
eloquent gentleman who I* a resident of Boot 
ton.- He dealt with Spiritualism from th* 
standpoint of pure mathematics, and the pre- 
ridou with which he demonstrated his every 
proposition clearly proved him to Im* hca I

inaolfmlatlon*. lie railed tbe triraatvr* by 
name in many Instances, and bls analysis of 
their so-called mauffrHations was ample evi
dence that they were utterly valueless from 
the standpoint of truth. It wan most re
freshing to listen to this able, fearless advo
cate of the Spiritualism that spiritualizes In 
bls most helpful elucidation of the problems 
of psychism. He h a nun of Ideas, far in 
advance of his age. and he I# known as Prof. 
Henry, tho scientific astrologer, the able edi
tor of AstrologU-8ana.

That helpful work, "India's Message to 
America," by the late Vlrchand It. Gandhi, 
ha* been revised, and reissued by the Austin 
Publishing Company (Limited), 1245 Queen 
Sb, Toronto, Ont. This work coutain* the 
series of lectures delivered by Mr. Gandhi, 
at Cassadaga Camp la ISM, and 1* a most 
uxceilent text with regard to life In India, 
the religions of' the people, social custom*, 
etc. Every thinker should have a copy. It 
I* for sale at thl* Ouico, thirty-five cents per 
volume.

Congratulation* to the venerable "globe cn- 
circler," Dr. J. M. Peebles, who 1* now on 
his fourth Journey around the world, upon 
having arrived nt the youthful age of eighty 
year*. Am will be seen by the beautiful poem, 
op the first page of this issue of the Banner, 
by "Devotion," onr "Pilgrim" rounded out 
eighty years on the twenty-third of March, 
aud has now entered upon the ninth decade of 
his earthly carver. He is ns vigorous men
tally as he was sixty year* ago, when he en
tered the Unlreroaibt ministry, with the hope 
of aiding his feilowmen to find the better 
way of living. He has stood long and faith
fully at bls post of duty, and has bravely de
fended the religion of Spiritualism to which 
he has been devoted for almost fifty years. It 
mas the choice of his riper years, for it ap
pealed to both reason and emotion, and gave 
him the evidence for which he sought, with 
regard to the reality of the future life. May 
he round out a full century on earth, and 
have twenty years of useful service for the 
Cause be loves, is the prayer of all who know 
him.

We received a very pleasant and most wel
come visit from our esteemed friend Mr. E. 
E. Pray, of Plainfield, N. J., on Monday of 
thb week. He was called to Borton to at
tend the funeral services of hb venerable 
father, who bad rounded out almost a full 
century in mortal form. His son, knowing 
the pre-clon* truths of Spiritualism, is sus
tained by them in the shadow of thb transi
tion, nnd rejoices In spirit in the new found 
freedom that hb venerable parent has found. 
Truly Spiritualism is the "balm in Gilead" 
fur every mortal when tho night of seeming 
death settles down upon hl* home.

Of Things Seen and Heard.
DT BIOMA Z >DUO

There arc Indications (sign*) that a re
markable manifestation of occult energies 
will soon occur in France.

Did you thoughtfully read tho "Outlook 
Beautiful" on first page of Banner of March 
22? I wn* exceedingly grateful and intel
lectually gratified by the awe-inspiring mag
nificence of the boundless, starry tauten*. It 
seems a* if Promethean fires sparkle around 
the pen of Lilian Whiting. Just you turn 
back (nnd “sit down") and reflectively read 
over what she report* n* to the vast extent 
and probabilities of the Sldcral Universe.

There is a kind of heavenly sound arising 
from the name of the great-hearted friend of 
"Our Dumb Animals," Mr. George T. An
gell. Drop onr I (which la quite superfluous), 
and io. you behold the sacred name given to 
a cvhwtlal being. What can better remind 
one of divine work than tbe unceasing labors 
of this Angell and bls great body of helpers? 
All the animal kingdom Is better for the 
loving efforts and unselfish government of 
this angvl-klng.

Originally the term "Symposium" meant a 
jolly party of drinker* and food-takers. But 
progress has lifted this word to signify an 
assembly of congenial and thought-imparting 
mind*. You know, I suppose, that a maga
zine called "The Spiritual Review" b pub
lished in. London. England, by Mr J. J. 
Morse, n great worker, a naturally well-en
dowed mind nnd nn. inspired medium, who b 
both the editor nnd publisher. He instituted 
a symposium last autumn to consider the 
question, "Where Is the Spirit World?"

During the four mouth*, November, De- 
cember. January and February, tho question 
(above stated) brought ont diver* expressions 
from some twenty-seven different Individ
ual*. It seem* to me worth while to bring 
these reasoning* and rwealmrnts into order, 
like a synopsis or a* a "consensus of 
opinion" among well-known Spiritualists.

Swedenborg's revelation (In tbe part cen
tury) was substantially that the natural 
world Is differentiated from the spiritual 
world (which I* over and about ua) by "a 
discreet degree;" and that this degree wa* 
Impassable except "by permission of the 
Lord"; that all Intercourse, not so permitted 
and guarded. I* an Invasion by evil aud In
fernal spirit*, who are insurgents or rebels, 
and who therefore are enemies and antago
nist* of the Lord like law-breaker* and ban
ditti or pirate*. Hence. Swedenborgians 

’look with distrust, not to say with repulsive 
hatred, upon almost all medlumlstlc com
munication*.

Paschal Beverly Randolph, long since de
parted. wa* a colored gentleman, gifted 
naturally, and. while under spiritual In
fluence, wn* marvelously eloquent aud en
lightening. A few quotation* from hb book 
~n-t n* follows:

esscucv* of matter, electric, Mafoatlc, odlc. 
projected from earth hi it* constant axial 
revolution*. The peculiar substances of 
which I speak are not absolutely, though 
apparently coaieacrut, and while not being 
the refuse of earth, are not required for 
other than the purposes they subserve. Tho 
career rnn by mankind on this or any other 
earth of space constitutes hl* flrot rudi
ments! or primary stage of being. The first 
stage of a human career being on this earth 
terminate* at death. The acene of Its ac
tivities 1* then .transferred to the surface of 
the gours surrounding this earth (or any 
other), situated beyond the outer limits of 
It* or their atmospheric envelopes respec
tively."

Leaving this clear Randolph statement, wo 
read another:

Hannah L. Battle, a cultivated English 
gentlewoman, replies to the question in 
pblnert words. (N. B. In giving these quo
tations I both abbreviate connective sen
tences and jump paragraph*: but In do in- 
itaDce, so far ns I know, do I omit an impor
tant word which might render tho writer's 
meaning 'obscure.)

"Id a general sense," says Mr*. Battle, 
"th* spiritual world b everywhere; but tho 
question referred to is—where is thnt world 
to which man go«f when be drops the body 
of flesh? In my opinion it b a plane of life, 
on ntteDtnation of this, and Impinges on 
this, as other planes of life do on each other. 
It is, therefore, as natural a world as the 
one man leaves, nnd Id It* rudlmcntal condi
tions cannot be far removed from man's 
former life. In Its higher aspect# It reaches 
far beyond the earth's atmosphere; but, as 
man cannot dwell on higher planes until be 
is fitted to do so by experience, he must, of 
necessity* remain for some time In the lower 
condition of that world he so recently en- 
tered.”

Now comes another voice in thb attrac
tive symposium. x-

Alfred Kitson, the most thorough-going 
friend of children in England—Secretary of 
the Lyceum Union—after giving a historic 
sketch of briief among all nanons, says: 
"The consensus of testimony from the spirit 
side la to the effect that there are a Dumber 
of spirit zone*, or belts, which surround our 
earth at various altitudes, somewhat similar 
to the rings which surround Saturn, with this 
difference, that, while the rings of Saturn 
are visible, the spirit zones arc Invisible. 
These zones, or belts, which are nearest the 
earth are dense nnd gross compared with the 
higher. The further the zone b from tbe 
earth the purer nnd more spiritually exalted 
It become*.

The spirit* who inhabit them partake of 
th<- same spiritual qualities, dense or othe- 
rvalixed a* the case may be. It also follows, 
as a natural sequence, that the higher the 
spirit zone the more transcendently lovely 
are the homes and temples these bright im
mortal* Inhabit; all the flowers, etc., arc 
more perfect in their structure, more deli
cate In their tints, nnd richer in their per
fumes."

But here we must take a few word* from 
a clear reasoner a* follow*:

Isaac Plckthall, who affirms that hr has 
traveled lu the spirit world and seen it* citi
zens, says: 'T believe the spirits to be In 
the Spirit World all the time. They do not 
more the Spirit World, but as spirit entitles 
they can pass from one part of that world 
(unobserved) to another. To some, this fact 
of emigration and Immigration, may lead to 
the belief that spirit* have no permanent 
residences or fixed abodes. To the intelli
gent Spiritualist no such supposition enu 
claim credence. Humanly speaking, It only 
proves tho extent of the Spirit World, Its 
nearness to us here and now, and tho liberty 
allowed to the spirits ou the other side.”

But here comes another.

Peter Lev, a good thinker of Rochdale, 
Eng. (omittiug much) says: "Tbe narrow
est conception I know of Im the universal one. 
involved In the axiom thnt 'time and space 
are to the spirit as though they were Dot.’ 
This proposition, when analyzed, shows very 
clearly indeed that the spirit world is at any 
point where the conscious being la. There 
seems abundant evidence to prove that at 
least come portion of the Spirit World Is on 
the earth-plane."

Now I Introduce a few words from an
other.

James B. Tvtlow, writing like on unpreju
diced philosopher, way*: "The Spirit World 
may be In the earth, on the earth, or In In
terstellar space, to diverse spirit* according 
to the cultivation of the Individual. I am 
not prepared to think that fa Irie*, hobgob
lin*, gnome*, undine*, salamander*, etc., are 
more figment* of a poet's fancy, on the con
trary, that they have a place, and are facts 
In tbe order of nature."

Listen now to something different.

John Rutherford, an English gentleman re
siding at Roker-by-the-Sea, writing poeti
cally, says: ’The orthodox world I* In a di
lemma. They aay, Tf you give up a local
ized heaven, there will also disappear a local
ized hell, and a localized Deity.’ The best 
thing to do I* to look facts Ln tho face and 
endeavor to find out the truth; tho matter 
may not be so bad as It seems. 'We find,’ 
aay* Mr. Proctor, 'that onr own star-uul- 
verae I* unlimited, or at least nngnugeable 
by the most powerful trfescopea man ha* yet 
discovered.' We have thus a aborebu* nui- 
Verse. Our little planet revolve* In this in
finite space. But material suns and systems 
are as dust compared to the Immortal aouLi 
Our seer* testify to this. 'Like a zone,' says 
A. J: Davi*, 'on the Inside of the vast Milky 
Way 1* unfolded tbe Second Sphere.' How
ever interesting thl* may be, and It seem* 
very feasible, the significant question for *11 
Is not regarding locality, but personal fitness 
for the future life.’’
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hero are—everything which is risible or 
known to the outer scuses in the outer 
Sphere. In a world like this, and with the 
spiritual senses opened to It. and with one's 
understanding also opened to comprehend tbo 
sight, one naturally feels like a spirit, and 
surrounded with what Is really and truly 
spiritual. Yet beyond nnd far away from all 
this, and within the starry heavens, is the 
Summer Land.”

Cora L. V. Richmond, a remarkably In
spired orator and author, amid many Inter
esting remarks, mys: “I am from life-long 
experience constrained to declare that tho 
spirit realm is not a location, but that spirits 
arc attracted to earth (or other planets) ac
cording to the needs of the people to whom 
they (the spirits) minister, and according to 
their ow need or unfoldment. My answer 
dow is: The Spirit World is not a locality, 
does not exist In ‘time’ and ‘space,’ is un
conditioned by matter nnd material laws. It 
Is the realm of spirit. Spirits may act upon 
substance, may come Into relation with time 
and spare through their own. or the require
ments of those who are still bound by organic 
tics to earthly conditions.”

M. T. Langley, a well-known medium of 
valued experience, soys: “The Spirit World, 
strictly speaking, is the world of spirit, and 
as spirit permeates all space, and controls 
all things, being the animating, moving, con
scious power in planet or star, in monad or 
man, we must conclude that the Spirit World 
is made up of all things, seen or unseen, and 
that It Is everywhere. But the Spirit World 
where our friends nnd acquaintances who 
have passed from tho earth form Ure, and 
where we shall sometime dwell, where and 
what Is that? They tell us that they are as 
much at home here now as they ever were, 
and that they see but little change in their 
surroundings. And no doubt this is true for 
them, because there Is do law to compel them 
to go elsewhere if they prefer to remain on 
earth, and in their old haunts and places, 
and ns they are spirits, wherever they Uve Is 
to them tho Spirit World."

Crowded for space iu these columns, I 
mast omit contributions from Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallis, and many of tbe most candid writ
ers among Spiritualists of every shade ot 
thought You should read the “Spiritual Re-" 
view" for yourself, nnd thus obtain the fresh
est statements from such distinguished and 
brilliant minds ns Harer Binn, Thomas 
Newman, Mr. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 
Tuttle, Dawson Bogers, Phillips and lastly 
J. J. Mono, himself, who judicially reviews 
the whole field and eloquently,-expresses his 
own most reasonable and rational convictions.

It will be observed that the different 
minds agree (1) on the certainty of Individual 
immortality, which is founded not on belief, 
but on knowledge, and (2) that this undoubt
ed knowledge affirms the reality of a sub
stantial, inhabitable world after death.

(Look for something different next time.)

Missionary Work In Texas,

Wo have had an active season of thirty- 
two days In Texan, bolding thirty-one meet- 
lugs. Our service# were engaged by the 
Texas State Association of Spiritualists; 
Brother John W. Ring, it* president, man
aged our tour and went out in advance of us 
lu order to arrange all preliminaries. Ills 
work was well performed and our meeting# 
became a serie* of successes. The communi
ties were enthused by our John, the Evangel; 
he held several meeting* and gave the gospel 
of truth, thus exciting a greater interest to 
hear us. In every place the lectures of Bro. 
Ring were said to have been excellent and 
scholarly. Thus we had to follow and sus
tain a standard set by tbe meritorious pre
lude of our capable coworker. My oft-time 
statement that an advance agent to oar mis
sionary effort#—preparing the way—holding 
preliminary meetings and getting into towns 
en route, is made more promising of success 
by the efforts of Bh>. Ring in preceding us in 
Texas. We regret that the object lesson was 
not mnde more forcible by working each place 
en route. We hope to try this plan some 
time and ta flood the towns with n printed 
statement of what Spiritualism Is and 
teaches. Then we will do a positive mission
ary work that will call the entire public 
attention to our Cause. Ami wc feel sure 
that It will sustain itself.

We held meetings iu Marshall, Houston, 
Galveston, Flatonia, Bau Antonio, Austin, 
Lampasas, Comanche, Fort Worth, Hillsboro 
nnd Bowie—returning twice to Fort Worth. 
We chartered societies iu Marshall, Austin, 
Hillsboro and Bowie. Temples are owned by 
the Spiritualist# in Galveston and Fort 
Worth. The former is large and commodlon*. 
being a conversion of an old Methodist church 
into a Spiritualists' Temple. The latter was 
erected by oar friends and is a beautiful 
structure—really tbe best appointed of any 
oar people possess. It is a pleasure to hold 
meeting# in such a place.

Houston has a settled speaker iu the person 
of Mrs. F. E. B. Shaffer and the society is 
successful. Galveston Is making rapid 
strides under the ministrations of Bro. Ring. 
Austin. San Antonio and Fort Worth derive 
a settled speaker and medium. Mr*. Brown, 
nt Fort Worth, has done a mighty work 
lu holding our Cause before the people aud In 
developing the Temple. She is now seeking 
the general field of labor. She will accept 
engagement* In the state and elsewhere.

Oar total audience in Texas was 4320 per
sons, or a fraction Jota than 140 at each meet
ing. Some meeting* were small and other* 
large—but the seeds sown in this army of 
auditors will make Texas a more fertile state 
for our Cause. We need advocates here. 
Mediums will do a good work In thi* state 
If they will come with an honorable desire to 
help and will diligently labor. Wc have 
traveled 1041 miles in Texas.

Our meeting* and also those held by Bro. 
Ring have paid all expenses, salaries, etc.. 
Incurred by tho state association and given a 
Kofit of nearly fifty dollars to each of the

ate Associations and the N. & A.
Co-operative effort, friends, to the save way 

to success. With local. State and National 
Associations In reciprocal relationship, oar 
Cause will go forward and redeem the world.

if any ask whom to address In localities wo 
visit. Following I# the Texas Uri In rotation 
of onr visit, but there are hundreds of other

Health, Attalla; 
_j| Dr J. F. Me- 

H,n’L,u’F,fr^f< J“J** Jota w- Wr»r, 
Fort Worth: A B. Jronlnc, HIIMx.ro; IL H. 
strata, Bowk; a. IMack. Vuktl

Th. oflle.ro of tho Suto AMoetatloo caa 
giro liberal information to all worthy appli
cant*. Hoping for good to all and prosperity 
for our Gause, wo are, fraternally.

O. W. Kates and wife.

To Prevent tbe Spread of Small-pox.

Physicians aud other* who have had ex
perience with small-pox have noticed that 
those who fear tbe disease arc most likely to 
take lntant’ are almost exempt from ita 
ravages,) and were they properly fed, nour
ished, and placed under' a good hygienic 
regime would be Immune from this loathsome 
disease.

Those who lire ta constant fear of the dis
ease are most likely to contract It, while care# 
ore recorded where through fear of exposure, 
disease* bare developed so closely resembling 
small-pox that a careful dtagno#titian cannot 
discern the difference.

Vaccination has failed to render any pro
tection from small-pox. The only lesson wo 
havo learned from its use is that those with 
whom it full# to rcsricate are most generally 
Immune from the disease.

It Is also known to many physicians that it 
1* absolutely Impossible to vaccinate a person 
successfully who has been taking sulphur, or 
those who cat onions with their food. The 
onion Is a vegetable rich with sulphur con
stituent*.

There is abundance of proof to sustain this 
fact. I will refer to one in “George Bell's 
Treat iso on the Cow-pox,” page 87. Jenner 
was ordered to vaccinate a number of soldier# 
who bad uot had small-pox. On his arrival 
he found that most of them had scabies 
(itch). He refused to vaccinate them until 
they were cured, hence he prescribed a sul
phur treatment Two weeks later he vacci
nated thirty of the men, but not one took 
effect. A few week# later tho same company 
of men were vaccinated and they all had 
genuine cow-pox.

If sulphur will prevent cow-pox. Is it not 
reasonable to believe it a preventative for the 
more revere type, small-pox?

Sulphur and tho sulphide# is the bare of 
the treatment employed by many of our most 
successful physician# in the treatment and 
prevention of small-pox.

Instead of polluting tho system with virus 
by vaccination when small-pox 1* threatened. 
It would be better for tho doctor to assure 
his patrons that modern treatment bad ren
dered this an easy disease to control. Then 
by proper diet nnd preparatory treatment 
tho mortality of this long dreaded disease 
could be reduced to a very low percentage. 
What Is a proper diet, and preparatory treat
ment?

Small-pox to a filth disease, hence the per
son and surrounding* should be made and 
kept clean, particularly so when there Is 
danger of contagion.

Abstain from tbe use of meats, particularly 
salt pork. Take daily laxative doses of sul
phur. Keen cheerful company nnd be cheer
ful, lay aside dnrk colored garments; wear 
Done but light colored. Banish all fear* from 
yonr mind so far ns possible, be cheerful nnd 
the mortality from small-pox will not be 
greater than that of measles.

W. P. Bile*. M. D.
Custards, Pa.

Edgar W. Emerson.

E. W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H.. ad
dressed nn audience In the easterly port of 
Northwood, N. H. Wednesday evening. 
March 12, on the subject of “Spiritualism.” 
There nre very few thorough-going, out
spoken Spiritualist# iu this section of country, 
but there are very mauy people who nre rest
less under their present knowledge of eternal 
truth, and anxious to be aide to answer for 
themselves the old and oft-repeated query, 
"If a man die, shall he live again?"

Realizing this fact, nn effort ha* been mnde 
to have the actuality of spirit return verified 
to them in the clear light of public demon
stration. Mr. Emerson in hi* usual happy 
manner talked, under control, tn u# for an 
hour, explainlug the nature and alm# of our 
'beautiful philosophy, and brushlug aside the 
various misconceptions of the subject which 
nre apt to prevail in n community unaccus
tomed to spiritual phenomena. The speaker 
held his hearers to the close of his remarks; 
theu. changing controls, he spent upwards of 
an hour more In giving tests, all save one of 
which were readily recognized, nnd several 
of which were eminently startling in char
acter.

Former residents of this and adjoining 
town# came nnd gave their full names, and 
mentioned event# occurring in their own 
times to the manifest surprise and delight 
of those wb<» were unacquainted with tho 
wonderful psychic ability of Mr. Emerson. 
It Is safe to say that no such spirit of in
quiry has ever before been set on foot among 
oar people, and scores nre asking—"When 
are you going to have this medium come 
again?"

Wc hope In the near future to be so for
tunate as to again secure the gentleman's 
services to help us all along the road he so 
ably pointed out

M. W. Hoyt.

Shame!

The decision against the McIlroy will in 
Philadelphia is the latest disgrace, and calls 
for prompt nnd energetic action. It is a 
most shameful travesty upon justice, and a 
disgrace to the Jury and the court It shows 
in a striking manner the Impossibility of mak
ing a bequest that will be respected in law. 
Prejudice rule# courts, lawyer* and Juries. 
The law la of little consequence when Chris
tian superstition la Involved. This contest
ant, too, dishonor# her father, and disgraces 
heroelf. iu trying Ao secure that which she 
baa do title to by any principle of Justice. 
Now Is the time to net Let this case be 
carried to the supreme court It is not prob
able that that body will sustain such a sham 
decision. Let us unite In tho common cause. 
There are MOO Spiritualists in the United 
States that can give one dollar each to this 
defense nnd never miss It If they regard 
their own rights and liberties they will 
promptly respond with help to carry this com 
to the supreme court Let the bigots be re
buked. Let the shameful verdict be reversed, 
aud the law honored.

Think of It! To believe that spirits lire 
and communicate proof of Insanity! Then 
Jesus and Paul, Moses and Aaron. John 
Wesley and Adam Clark, and all who 
believe the Bible were and are Insane! What 
a travesty on Jury trial*! What a comment 
on the Intelligence of courts that hold the 
people** rights In their keeping. Rally to the 
rescue! Do not wait to see what other* will 
do, but act, act. ACT NOW.

Lyman C. Howe.

nrPhotographs of Mr*. Minnie M. Boule 
re for sale at tM* office; twenty-fire rent#

for aid. W( _ __
of our ability, aod iu drawn
"God's Poor Fund" to aid us ta relieving the 
®.ecWlll*« of our people. The Fuad 1* get
ting low, and mils are growing more and 
more numerous. Who win aid us ta tbe work 
of earing for our own people? A little from 
each one who ta charitably lacltaed will do 
much to bring about the desdred end. Bend 
in such doaatlons a* you can afford to give 
at the earliest convenient moment. Mark 
yonr letters “For God's Poor Fund.” and ad
dress them to Frederic G. Tuttle, Treasurer 
Banner of Light Pub. Co., 204 Dartmouth 
St., Boston, Mas*.

Mrs. M. J. Butler will bold her annual May 
Festival on Saturday, May 3rd. and has se
cured the services of four hundred children 
ns participants. The character of these en
tertainments In past years is an Index of what 
the Festival Is to be this year, with the addi
tion of the fact that Mrs. Butler purposes 
making ft the crowning triumph in hcr long 
series of triumphs, which natures the pa
trons of tho Festival tbe best rutertuiumcat 
of the kind ever produced iu New England. 
Full particulars of this great event will be 
given in future numbers of the Banner of 
Light.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mra. Min
nie M. Boule, and offers them to it* patrons 
at tho exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should has* 
one of these photographs. AU orders will be 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

kNDKR,

Most Wonderful Results 
have been produced throat this medina in regard to n 
tori n r human hair and alao turning gray hair to lu batni 
al color. Il does not mailer about the ar* of the perm 
Appointments caa be made by ma L or call at the sac 
from II to L Bmaa fee Is asked to Show the wonderfr

Mare. U 
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E. P. JONES, M. D.
(GUIDE-MED EAGLE;

Trance dlarnoxla Bas’Eeae a* d life readings. Men'sb 
Nervous and Physical disease# cured when curable. Elec
tro Marne tie Maaaare Hours dally II to A Boud-y 
I to LIU Columbus Ive , e- r. Dartmouth BtreeL

HYPNOTISM
bling a aample 49 
Was. A. Xtarwea, 
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MEND VOB FREE BOOKLET ON

"The Rosicrucians”
EU LI AN PUB. CO , Salewa, Km.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
docs the hypnotic sleep in theniMlve# Instantly, 
awaken at any desired time and thereby cure alt 
known diseases and tad habits, anyone can In- 
dues this Bleep In thamrelves Instantly at first trial, 
control their dreams, read the minds of friends and 
enemies, visit sot part cf the earth, salve hard 
queetlcn >and problems In this steep and remember 
ail when awake. This so-called Mental Virion Les
son will bo sent to anyone ausolutsly x«xDr-*cV 
nalty enabling him to do the shore without charge 
whatever.

Prof. B. B. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb.. U^ XT

Astrology-Sana.
The only paper in the world devoted to lessons in, 

and an elucidation of,

PUKE ASTROLOGY
and Ita kindred occult subjects, tn which Is shown 
the relationship between splrit-DM (tie immortal 
“image"), phyileal-mai (th* material or mortal), and 
the sentient-man (or medium). This triune soul. 
Illustrated by the Wonder WheeL

Subscription! fl 00 including the Wonder-Wheel, 
or 28 cent# * Ithout the wheel.

If rot found st news-stands, or book stores, send for 
sample ropy to Hoffman Home, 21] Qlumtus Aya, 
Boston. Mail

direct trots lbs pubUaher*.

THE ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO,

"Health! Harmony! Happiness!
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M. THERESA ALLEN, M. J.
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THE DOUBLE MAN

“MIND
Ml £■«, MiUu ud Ctota Bn*, Ptttorioa.

TM* U th* world*# iarteat ud part Import* 
of Liberal Aid Advanced Thought. It hi* pi 
It# fifth i Deceitful jear, ud Lu la pemraila 
that*UI reader it dot* attractive than ever, 
diate tatareat ts tna becionitw. with th# Octobea______ _ 
ot a aerie# M portrait# of Naw Thoaght leader* and 
author# with Llorra phis akstches aod selections Iron 
their published wort*.

Each i *3 ia u epitome of the late#* 
Bra obtainable concern log 'he aob, 

IND la Quoted M authority—1U aped*

Science Philosophy
Religion Psychology
Metaphysics Occultism, 

and the Higher Spiritualism.

Words That Burn

“A Hessage of Hope
written by Dr. J. M. Peebles, In s ptala ssd easeb * muter. te.U 
you exactly bow sad wtu re you can gain perfect bcattb: to f ct. It 
give* )ou the key to the grandest knowledge known to du. Be- 
member, tt 11 bock costs you noti Ing, sad It reveal# wonderful ae- 
cret# aod make# the Impossibilities of yesterday realties cf to-day.
ABSOLUTELY FREE fiS£S5aS£*^T.T 
Fe* bl s aad hl# associate* sod you win receive full diagnosis with
out #nr cast whatever, as well as this triad book, which is beauti
fully illustrated, rich in all it# details, containing matter which 
MlLlbc a revelail'n toycu. Ills a token whleb any roe ruay be 
proud of. Write today aad receive " A Message cf Bcpe " and 
diagnosis cf year case absolutely tree. Address
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that it -erm* a* twmgn i ™ *«•-• — -'■ -, 
I want to get to my mother and fatw. I 
want them to know I am in * ^*"5”}^* 
tlM; thing* are not a* bad a* they *er*Tw*l“ 
I first came here, for It seemed when I ®™J 
mt bm* that I could not get control of my SruTw more Sm I haJbcra abl. to to 
the body Grandmother Carpenter Is with 
me. 8be ray*. Tell your mother for mo that 
I will help her endure the burden that I* 
here to bear.' My name I* Bert Lodge; 1 
llred ta Washington, D. C. There are a great 
many people in Washington. I8°d. wbo arc 
much lutrrerted in us spirits, bat they seem 
to. keen among the Spiritualist* more than 
art ting Id with tho*e who did not understand 
anything about it. I hope, though, that my 
people wM somehow get their purest wri- 
Ln for I am sure they would both be very 
midi Miler «« 1' torr T^-J^iM?^ 
reality of my presence. 1 have a little **rter over Lit. ami 1 WM M »>*d I® "® t': 
says. ’Tell mama that 1 look Jurt about as 1 
did wbru I w.-nl away, only taller. She 
Muds dearest lore and much strength- Thank 
yon."

Verification.

1 see ta the Banner of March IS, ISM. a 
memage to Stark Webster from one claimtag 
tabenl* son (no name given). 1 recognize 
the message *s from bl* son Wilbur, who 
was drowned, and the old lady mentioned a* 
my mother. She waa great-grandmother to 
Wilbur and cared for Stark from infancy os 
Ms mother, so she may well caU him my 
l»ov " Youra truly,Hiram Hathorn.

Mattawamkeag. Me.. Mar. Me W01

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

I am MUI at the bowltai. The treatment 
la painful, a, my skilful physician Joes not 
want the infection to reach the brain. W rit- 
ing No. 219 seems far away.

Let me offer the dear old English toast.— 
"Health a^d happiness to all we love and

all who love a*-" Abby A. Jodwn.

ESSSS £ ?£«$ 
that I* the tert of any life. DM yoo «w 
hear of a preacher who gave such fine ser
mons od Sunday and whose dally life was 
so petty and selfeh that a parishioner was 
led lo exclaim, "He ongbt to be put Into the 
pulpit Sundays to preach and locked up the

Once again wo draw near to the children ot 
earth and would bring the blessing ot the 
spirit Into the lives of those who are sobbing 
and sighing with the pain and the darkness 
of earth condition.-. Once again we would kt 
the troth and the reality ot lite in 
sphere down upon the people and would that 
something ot the glory ot It. something ot the 
sweetness ot It might go into every house- 
bold, into every life, and into every soul. It 
rives u* such hope, such confidence to be able 
to return aud speak the message plainly and 
clearly. It helps u* to help others, and know
ing this we would send the message far and 
wide that those who arc seeking happiness 
and peace may understand the lesson of ID® 
spirit that it only comes a* I}* ■0UJa®®*”*" 
nnd help* to unfold other soul* In other con
ditions. Bless our effort this morning and 
make u* steady and strong, and may the mes
sage from those who live be «o sweet and 
rtrong thnt it will pierce through any myrteri- 
ous clouds of doubt or despair and ring out 
clearly. Amen.

MESSAGES.

There I* a spirit come* to me now by the 
name ot Benjamin Itosvro He 
tbrouxh Orowntox. Bo Moms ‘wJrtXJ^i 
a ver? Jariw aud Mrons man. ^Vbatexer,Ue SuSSoS to do be dli Md ®0b®^~»U 
keep him bark Ue Mjx: I '••

take the trip which I did take, but 1 iboSht I knew beat; but 
asatort me nud I went down to
bor. I'd like my many fricuds to know that 
I am still experimenting, and there I* much 
that I could do to help people if J 
find the right channel and the right 
whom to talk. My friends will know that I 
could never rest idle in the spirit laud, but 
would feel more that I must be “P w1** 
tag. 1 think dow I must have had spirits 
about me who helped me, and if I ^ ft 
ways heeded them I should not have been In 
spirit life today. Thank you.”

Lenten Meditation*.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is a man about forty-five years old. He 
is quite tall and not wry stout or very tbiu. 
His hair is black with a little gray mixed in 
it, and bis eyes are deep blue with black 
la*b« and brows. Bis akin is very dark, too, 
and he has a heavy, dark mustache. He 
nays: ' Please ray without any more adieu 
that my name is Frank Warren; I lived in 
Natick. Mass. I certainly desire to express 
a word to my friends. It isn't easy for me 
to come. I just seem to be holding my breath 
to to speak while I give out this message, 
but I have the greatest hope that through 
this I may be able to form connections and 
get some word back to my own. I have Nel
lie with me; she says: 'Do tell them that we 
are doing all we can to make real our pres
ence In the home, but it isn't so easy os we 
thought it would be and wc have to wait and 
wait until a better condition comes.’ Thank 
you very much."

I'd ward McClure. Somerville. M**«.
The next spirit 1* a abort, stout man. with 

black eyes and dark, wavy hair. He rays: 
•T know thl* place. I know these people, and 
I want to come back because 1 have so much 
to say. I really didn't expect to die when I 
did. My name 1* Edward McClure. I have 
long been thinking nbout coming here and 
giving a merangv to some of my friend*. 1 
wish I could have stayed longer There were 
many things for me to do and I had bigger 
burdens than anybody knew. It wnsa t any 
use to talk nbout them, but they were there, 
and now that 1 am in the spirit I hope I will 
be able to shape some of the condition* that 
I was unable to shape when I was alive. I 
tried my best to make thing* come out right, 
but I couldn't do it. nnd those who knew me 
t>ert will know that I never tried to lay my 
burdens on anyone else, but to bear them all 
myself. I often find I am able to go very 
near to some of my friends. I have been 
making home raps and some manifestations 
and 1 am going to keep at it until I bare 
gotten close to my own, who will sometime be 
glad to bear from me. I wa* a Somerville 
man. Thank you."

The spirit of ft woman about sixty years old 
come* to me, who is jurt as brisk and br*«ht 
w she can be. She has spectacle* on that 
have black bows and rims, and her hair * 
combed ns smoothly and particularly as it 
can be Her face is round and full and her

to >w«t Sho My»: "BleM you dew 
spirits for giving me this chance to come. I 
bar’ wished Md wished and wished that Somehow 1 misht be ahi, to «»d * “J^^. 
It yon please, my name is Jobatma Ball. I 
Uri to Lowell. Mass. I thought If I could 
send word to Elisa that It might be a com
fort to me to koow that I could Jo so. My ! 
I feel so surprised to find myself expressing 
myself to this way. It is a long time since 
I came here, but it doesn’t seem more than 
fifteen minutes to me. I remember. the old 
house where I Bred and I ronK-mlwr the roses 
that grew to the yard, that sister and I 
thought so much of, and every year "V®® 
they come again she speaks of me and wtob« 
that I was there to see them. I ®“ }*“®i 
and I do know, and I bring mother with me, 
and she says. ’We all bring a Coil Wess you 
nnd Godspeed.’ Thanking you ago to for this 
opportunity. 1 say good-bye with Iori.

Jennie Boslon. OlnejTlile. n. I.
The next spirit that comes to me Is a girl 

about fifteen. She Is just as bright «d PrtW 
as can be nnd Is rather dark. Her <’><■« “ro 
brown and big nud round and she has h great 
ouautity of brown hair. Her forehead is 
rather low nnd broad and she has the Pretti
est little way of just looking about as [bough 
she were trying lo find the best word to My. 
She says’ "Well, my name to Jennie Boston. 
I want to go to Charlie Boston; wo lived In 
Olnerrille. IL L II is finite a comfort for 
me to be able to speak, for I bare not been 
able to get all tho communication that 1 
want to. Charlie is my father, but 1 thought 
If t called him Charlie I would be more apit 
to get the mesrage to him. He i* awfully 
tunny, always playing joke* oa somebody, 
and I thought thnt if I came back this way 
he would think it was a pretty smart thing 
for me to do and wpnld be proud of it. I am 
not going t«> talk- much nbout the way I died. 
It wa* bad enough, anyway, but I do want 
|u ray this, that it was not hard *^r J j0} 

, over here. Il wa* only iu the coming that I 
minded, nnd I don't mind thnt either. 

I couldn't have numr people there. It I* Birt 
1 d« well after all- Oh. of course I send a good 
, .1. al of lore, but it doesn't seem to me that 
' I nm jurt sending Jove nnd then going away, 
, because I shall be with them often and help 
. them nil I can. Thank you.”

CHA*. E DANK

John 4: 32.—"I have meat to eat that ye 
know not of."
Are you Woking tor greatness. O. brother ot 

mine . •■ 1
As the full, fleeting reason, nod years glide 

It wAb” directly nnd tor self alone.
The true and abiding you never can stay. 

Bat all eclt forgetting- know well the low,
It’s the hero, and not the self-seeker who a 

Then go lore your lite In the service ot
And'^lo^*with rare greatness, and glory

■twill abound. _K w ^

The ran was But retting beyond the Ml» 
ot Samaria: a Jewish traveler sank wearily 
by the side of one ot those ancient and fa
mous wells which are found throughout the 
H& frimia bad gone lo reek food;; a‘ 
titnl woman with a water Jar In her band 
drew near the well. A band of gold nod 
silver bangle* encircled her brow and sho 
was nW unvvikd. A* she bent to draw the 
water with which lo till Ihc Jar, tlx trarekr 
in low but gentle tones said Give me to 
drink." The woman wa* amazed for it was 
Dot the custom for n Jew to convene with 
n woman of her cta«; but this stranger en
tered into conversation with her telling her of 
m?ny of the event* of her part life and he 
rebuked her for the immoral life that she was
^IIo \ricd to reason with her, pointing out 
the path thnt lends to a higher P^ne of Ufe. 
This exaltation and raracstnera of hl* raul 
to reclaim a lost soul bad not left him. when 
his friends returned with food: thu* they 
found him: they begged him to cat of J^ 
food which they had brought but he an 
swered them In three rentable words.

•■I have meat to eat that ye know not of 
Thl* sore, weary-footed traveler filled with 

the one great desire to reclaim 
wa* the meek and lowly Nazareno, Our Elder 
Brother, the grandest and truest seer or prophef who ever lived. Jesus wa* a poor 
man. although the descendant Wn^ ®^ 
prince*, title nnd royal blood had no plan 
ta his three Tear* of ministry. He was a* 
earnest to nh*wer questions and point out 
the way to n pure life to(that sinful an“ 
moral woman at the well ns he was to talk 
to the rich youug man or to the disciple*.

In hi* short ministry, he was loved and 
also rejected; and through the part-nineteen 
hundred years he ba* been ™>f*kiped by 
pome nud despised by other*; b“t the dnUy 
life nnd inborn of Jesus will ever be a beacon 
light to all who have tho welfare of human
ity at heart, to nil who live for the service

rr-l Vt I MV wvw»a a a. 1
It 1* a very easy thing lo go to church ami 

be religion* od Sunday; for that one day we ' 
are content to Ita down In green pasture* 
and wander beside the still water*; but Just 
ns soon a* Monday morning come* we lay 
aside our Sunday clothe* and with them our 
spirituality. It ha* been said that it ta an 
Impossibility for one to Ure a true, upright, 
•plritnal Uto ’’cry Jay to the week. If one 
has enough will power to live right on Bun
day that same will power 1* capable of car
rying one through every day ta the week; 
you may ray wo are tempted upon every ride. 
So was Jesus tempted and tried and his 
word* were. "Get thee behind me, Satan.’ 
Each trial, though ending in failure make* 
the next attempt more sure of success. Al
though wo have heard so many time* that 
old saying, "Tho way of the transgressor ta 
bard." it often seem* n very pleasant way 
in which to walk and It 1* a great deal coxier 
than the straight and narrow way.

Fully one-third of the so-called Chrirttan* 
of today are believer* In Christianity 
through fear of eternal death and banishment 
in the future world.

So many of u* who call ourselves Spint- 
uaHrts arc continually spending a great share 
of onr time thinking of the future life and 
worrying about the condition in which we 
shall find ourselves when we get there. To 
my mind one of the most important live* of 
the many that we may bare to para through 
is thl* one that we are living at present.

It ha* been raid. "O death, where I* thy 
sting? O grave, where I* thy victory?” Let 
ns see if we understand the meaning of these 
question*. Once to every man and woman 
comes the summon* from tho grim mes
senger Death with whom wc arc compelled 
to go: the rich, the poor, tho high, tho low, 
together await It* summon*. What I* the 
sting of death? The grave open* to receive 
us; we are shut from the sight of our friend* 
and the world; shortly the world moves on 
as though we had never existed and wo arc 
forgotten, this is the victory of the grave— 
the sting of Death.

Now kt us interpret this saying from a 
spiritual view. A* we imitate the life of the 
Nazareno aud try to live for others and tb<*r 
happiness, a* wo try to live true, noble and 
upright lives, so that we may make the world 
better for our having lived In it, we shallI be 
found ready when the white robed angel shall 
summon us to the new life. There will Ik* 
do sting for us but the sweetest of rest to 
onr tired soul; then the grave may open-to 
receive thl* poor worn out tenement of clay 
and shut a familiar form from the sight of 
the world, yet we still live and always will 
live In the heart* of our friends, and In the 

• eternal goodness of the world. As Jong as 
the old world swiug* through space and Mon 
liven upon it* surface, so long will there be 
truth and righteousness in it. If we by onr 

. lives have added to its sum of goodness, shall 
wo not live forever on this earth? The bulk 

; of truth is made greater. Wo teach justice 
and honesty to our children. They In turn 

. teach what they burr learned from us and

At thrt boar may God grant ua "that peace 
which passetb all understanding.”

PEACE, BE STILL.
'Tia not, my God. thy chastening hand, 

'Tis not the pain I bear,
Thrt hangs upon my drooping heart 

This heavy load of care.

But myriads move on winged feet 
Made swift to do thy will.

While thy dread alienee on mo falls. 
Thy mandate—Peace, be stilL

All Nature’s harps, In endless rapks. 
But thy sweet breath am stirred;

And through my prison windows float 
Tho sounds of breeze and bird.

Then up and up through golden air, 
Beyond Time’s ebb and flow,

I see the throng*, who cart their crowns, 
In white robes bending low.

They como nud go on flashing wings, 
For all thine errand* fleet;

While here, thy hand ta on my lips. 
Thy chain* are on my feet

Thus from my bed of chronic pain 
I prayed—"O Lord, bow long?" 

Pining to reap the harvest field*
And sing the harvert song.

And in the hush of silence fall*
This np-nver to my prayer,—

"What gave those throngs their flashing 
wings.

Whence come the robe* they wear?

"Ere yet by word or deed or song 
Made swift to do my will.

They learned it in the trial-hour 
Beneath my—Peace, be still.

"And he who walked the garden shade* 
The best beloved Sou,

Prayed, ore the strengthening angel enme— 
Tby will, not mine, be done.’ " 
35 Marsh St., Lowell, Mara.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Here ta the spirit of a man who 1* looking 
for hb wife. He I* very eager and anxious 
to send word to her. Hl* name b Letand 
Pierce. He want* to get to Addie. He say*. 
“If you can send this message to her 1 am 
»ure it will give me more happing than any
thing else ta the world. I lived ta Allison. I 
was very wrU known there, although not one 
of the prominent mra of the place. You can 
tefl by the look of me that I wa* a worktai 
man. I worked hard always and when I 
came to die It was as though I had been hit 
with one of my own Instruments nnd died 
suddenly. I haven't any desire to come back 
to earth to live again, but I have a great de
sire to kt people know bow I am, to let them 
see that I haven't forgotten them. No mnt- 
Vr how nice It ta over here, my heart kUU 
turn* to the old conditions. I am Jurt a* fond 
of singing a* I ever was and 1 find myself 
Urtentaf to other people's ringtag and singing 
myself whenever' I have an opportunity. 
There b a little boy over here that b very 
dear to me. I want to tell my friend* that 
when he passed away it seemed a* though 
my heart went with him, and now it seems 
that I have found my heart again. He b so 
bright and chipper aud just keep* me con- 
tmted when I would feel a bit homesick over 
the condition* that I have sera since I came 
away. Thank you.”

Ella Heed, StaaiBKlon. Conn.
A spirit comes to me of a lady about thirty- 

five or forty years old. She la very graceful 
and easy ta her way, and is dressed as care
fully a* though she bad planned on tiu* and 
made a great effort to tome and meet her 
friends. - • She 1* about medium height, not 
very stout, her eyes arc blue, she ha* dark 
hair and I* so anxious that It almost disturbs 
me ta getting the message for her. Finally 
she rays. "My name 1* Elia Reed. I belong 
in Stonington. I desire to send this word to 
Mabel. She won't believe it- I know it even 
before I .send 1L She will think that iu some 
way the message ba* been made up to meet 
the demand, but I shall feel better to be able 
to return here. I wish to help her to adjust 
her life to Ita new condition*. She isn't doing 
quite right and it isn't all her fault At the 
same time, 1 /eel that if sho would use less 
of pride and more of love the conditions 
might be made better. Now my hope is that, 
having this message get to her, do matter 
what she believes, it wlU keep ringing ta her 
ears until she will be benefited by it nnd will 
see the need of a change. It is no use to 
scud her my love. I am constantly express
ing It to her In a way that sho will under- 
stand tome day, but to you people who have 
so kindly helped me, I give my sincere 
thanks-"

^We?1** Spiritualist*, have bcm crying out 
to the world for tho part fifty years these 
same words, "I have meat to cat that ye 
know not of." and when any one hM 
nbout It, wc have answered The spirits 
hnve brought It to us." ,

The Christian church of today data's that 
salvation i* free, but iu order to become a 
m.n.l-r or wort ot Ibo ChrirtlM churches 
one must ever be ready to purchase his or her 
.han- of Miration. Splrlto,U»£ 
.lo not wish 1° pattern otter the church but 
have .lone -o In thtoparticular, they rollon 
In Ita footsteps and charge tor all the knowl
edge which they sire forth. with very tow 
exceptions. “Every laborer is worthy ot bls 
hire." nevertheless, it we have round that 
Bread ot Lire open which we bare roasted 
until wo hare satined ourselves. Is there 
any reason why wc should turn a deaf car 
to the famishing soul* all around us.

Each onr of us I* trying <® Su
out of this life; good health. Any1®.^ 
food and a porae full of money Is the height 
of the ambition of many of us; many people 
nrv bound tn secure these supposed necessi
ties of happiness, even If they have t° «« 
the very life blood from their fellow being 
Now good health cannot be gained by t 
rich food one cat*, neither by the finest and 
highest priced clothing one mny wear but 
on the contrary, good health in most cases 
can bo secund by warm, sensible clothing 
nnd good plain food. A purse full of money 
in a very convenient thing to possess but If 
one docs not know how to use it he is b^er 
off without IL To M or mail means. the 
lavish u*e ot money by the excessively rich

so we live by our deeds forever.
Over 1900 year* have passed nnd JesU* 

still live*. Over 100 years have passed and 
Washington live* in every patriotic heart 
that beats iu the republic that be was the 
means of establishing and for which he 
fought. Almost 40 year* nnd Lincoln'* name 
is dear to every soul who believes in the 
God-glvcn right of freedom. McKinley 
surely could ray with Jenns. "I have meat 
to eat thnt ye know not of.” for he was 
enabled to say in the hour of his departure. 
"It 1* God's way. Let Uis will be done.” 
Jesus spoke symbolically when he told Iris 
disciples, "that be had meat to cat that they 
knew not of." They, however, thought that 
some one bad brought him food to eat but 
he, in the exercise of that spiritual gift with 
which ho was endowed, thought not of ma
terial food, which only sustains the physical 
being but of that power which be possessed 
of breaking the Bread of Life with this hun
gry soul. It was Indeed meat to Mm that 
few could understand. Today there are two 
different classes In the world; the rich and 
cultured who have every opportunity to 
progrv** and reach great heights in thl* 
earth life, aud the poor, and Ignorant who 
have very few opportunities to progress or 
rise; but there l* one consolation to every 
living soul; and that is eventually "six feet 
of earth make all men of ono size.”

Many of u* covet the gift* wMch other* 
possess when wc ourselves posses* the very 
same gift*, only we are unwilling to make 
the effort to cultivate these same gifts; the 
rich and cultured are not always the happiest 
people Id the world today, even if they do 
possess wealth nnd education; they may hare 
hardens to bear that the world knows not of. 
But tho poor and Ignorant operative who 
tolls from early morn till late at night often 
may posses* that which moke* for the pros
perity and happiness of Mmself and hi* fel
low being*. Work well done ta never menial. 
By Jt a man may build up character a* well 
as by the knowledge of the literature of the 
age*. Faithfulness to the duty of Ms own 
little life was in the heart of the little six 
rear old newsboy who was run over by n 
street car. While suffering In the last 
agonies of death ho called piteously for hl* 
mother, that he might give her Ms day’s

After nearly 89 years of active life. Darius 
IL Stockwell, Saturday, March 16, lay down 
to peaceful dreams, to wake again iu the 
realm peopled bv the great number of tho 
arisen. In bis departure from our physical 
right there has gone one of the most stalwart 
believers in our Cause, ita advocate and de
fender upon every possible occasion, a pro
found thinker, and an houert, moral, high- 
minded. cultivated gentleman. Born of 
strictly orthodox parentage, In the pleasant 
town of Sutton, Mass., ho grew up much as 
young men do. until about 40 years ago, when 
his brother George, who then died, came to 
him with undeniable proof of Ms identity. 
Darius Stockwell at once began Investiga
tion*. which continued for a year, and at the 
end of that time inquiry became knowledge, 
and since that time Spiritualism has had one 
of It* best promoter*. Ho removed to Put
nam. Conn., where he inaugurated meeting* 
and Introduced other means for the promulga
tion of the Truth, and Putnam, Conn., made 
a national reputation for itself through the 
Spiritualism emanating from the labors of 
Darius Stockwell.

In 1863 be came to Boston, aud for many 
years wa* one of Eben Cobb's heartiest sup
porters. Of late years he ha* enjoyed the se
clusion of his own home in Charlestown, but 
ha* never allowed an opportunity to pass to 
present the subject of the continuity of life 
and ita phenomena. He believed in every 
phase of Spiritualism, had investigated as 
much a* any one individual, and always to 
it* advancement nnd adoption on his part. He 
believed in the morality of the Cause, and 
practised it by leading a pure, progressive, 
upright and courteous life. Mr. Stockwell 
made Spiritualism a religion in that he got 
good oat of it and imparted that good to 
others. His funeral services were held at his 
late residence, 16 Bolton Pl., Charlestown, 
Monday afternoon, March 17. Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin of the Boston Spiritual Temple of
ficiated and took occasion to present tho 
Cause in a most admirable manner, receiving 
many encomiums from those who heard Spir
itualism espoused for the first time. Rev. (1 
C. Carpenter of the Unitarian church made 
the prayer. Cremation took place nt Mt. Au- 
burn.—H. W. P.

Martin E. Wheeler of Woodbury, Vt., 
passed to the higher life Feb. 17, 1902, aged 64 
years, at the home of Ms son Otis. He camo 
out o speaking medium while working ou a 
farm la Calais, Vt., In the year 1865, and 
later developed tho phase of doctoring, which 
he followed for thirty years, and was much 
sought after by the physician* in tho com
munity a* counsel. He was noted for Ms 
kindness to the poor aud always had a help
ful word for everyone. Ho wa* a veteran of 
tho Civil War and was buried with tho Grand 
Army ceremonies. Ho leaves two son*—Otis 
and Elton—besides five brothers and three 
slrters, to mourn tho loss. Tho community 
la general mourn the loss of one they could 
kan upon Ip time of trouble. Not gone from 
oar lives.- bat passed through the change 
which will enable him to do more good than

The spirit of a man about slxty-five or 
seventy year* old come* now. His name U 
John Howard. He b about medium height, 
has .white hair and white whiskers, and ta a 
very gentlemanly, kind-looking man. He say*; 
•T am Mr. John Howard of Bangor, Me. I 
want to return to my people and taker this 
method of trytar to do so. They tall me that

Arthur

it h poarible for my mea- 
peopta I will aeod thl* to 
I, too, to George. Tell them 
i* same taterert Id budne**

la touch with anybody who ha* 
to say that will interest me, but I 

at the time 1* Dot very far dirtant 
UI take up the burden* of life again 
r hl contact with those who are car- 
my borine** and giving them a lift 
I can. I thank you-”

Here ta quite an old woman. I cannot even 
Judge of her age. She is short, stout, and 
her hair la white. She has a round, full face 
and a matter-of-fact, every-day manner. She 
•ays; "I am Aunt Mafy Nickerson; I be
longed In Provincetown. I thought it wa* 
about time I gave my message to the world- 
I have been over here some time now and I 
haven't made much of an effort to get back, 
but it ta important now that I should let the 
people know where I stand. I am for the 
return of spirit*, not because it bring* bappl- 
Desa, out because it Is the truth, and I can't 
sec anythin# to bo gained by Ignoring a truth, 
so I make thia effort pnd stand here speaking 
for you. I have many friend* ta Province- 
town- I think they will be glad to know that 
I creased the river in safety and am at peace 
in my new Ufe. Thank you.”

seems waste.
It is said that there is a fruit market — Borton that K supported by ^/"^‘’T^ 

are willing to pay #10.00 a pound for Hamburg 
grape*', asparagus at #X« “ b™ch\5}I?3; 
berries. UM a box; Florida »*ni«, IhWwo 
ta a box. #4.00. A single order of #125.00 
worth of fruit ta do surprise *oJJ® ?cakr 
A single stone slab valued at IW-N# Wtt"Ja,£ 
In front of > private dwelling kN’- X®* 
City. Il In mW that the expenditure lot the 
maintenance of the Royal amble exceeded 
tho entire ran net apart for public ednea-

Id

•'Fro raved ’em nil. there they arc." When 
his little clenched, dirty band fell rigid. It 
wn* found to contain four cent*.

You and I are traveler* along the highway 
of this earthly pilgrimage; let us follow tab 
example of onr Eider Brother and the many 
other true and noble moIb who have preceded 
us Id the part. In conclusion: There was 
one thing greater than anything else that I 
bare mentioned that helped Jesus to speak 
these words: “I have meat to eat that ye 
know not of,” and that was bls mingling 
with all classes of people. Ho was sneerct 
at and reviled by many with whom he came 
In contact yet still ho rtood firm knowing Id 
whom he believed.

Many times when wo profess our belief 
before those with whom we associate and

very delicti* I Bi*

There 1* a Huie girl cornea now. She ta 
about six year* old and la a* fair as a ulo*- 
oom. Her hair I* light, her eye* are blue, 
and she has a dear little way aa aha looks up 
Into my fact and says: "Can you ray that I 
am Emma Goodyue, I lived In Brockton and 
I want to go to papa and mama, and that I

"'onc of the yefi^tea which raters the 
life of almost every person la a •plntual be- 
lief; among the score* of different beliefs, one 
mart choose that one upon which one> an 
thrive and grow the strongest both spirit
ually and physically* . .v . v, „ .m.

Mort of those who have gathered here this 
afternoon are believers in the Spiritualist 
philosophy; wc have been sneered at by 
many and some of ua have suffered but our 
suffering* are nothing compared to those> en
dured by the martyr* of old. It ha* been 
raid "Greater love hath no man than this, 
that be lay down hl* life for hl* friend*. 
Tho martyrs of old laid down their Mve* for 
their religion. Wc os Spiritualists, are not 
asked to lay down our live* for our Cause, 
but It b our duty to be true to the principle* 
of our belief. , , . .

Spiritualism should not be Judged by it* 
condition numerically or financially, but

they happen to disagree with ns, we are very 
apt to become disgruntled and show our Im
patience, and in so doing wc lower our re
ligion In the eye* of the world: what thought* 
must have filled the mind of Jean* aa he 
partook of/that tart supper with Hl* dl*- 
riple*! Let n* follow Ulm as He seek* the 
alienee of Gethsemane.

There He realize* the terrible torture which 
He must endure, for He know* full well that 
the boor of HI* departure from this earthly 
life I* drawing nearer, through the gift 
the spirit has endowed Him. StU) from that 
fountain of life Ho draw* strength which 
enable* him to say: "Not my will, but Thine 
be done.”

Many of ua ray wo would like to know 
the time of onr departure from this earth. 
It la well that God bide* that day from onr 
view for I feel that we could not meet that 
day with the same resignation and peace of 
mind that Je*u* did. ’

We feel strong and ray that we are able 
to endure all things, bnt when the moments

was possible while in thl* world.—L E. W.
' From Hudson, Mass., March 12. of heart 
trouble, Walter Morse, aged Ci years and 11 
month*. Mr. Morse was born in the adjoin
ing town of Berlin, but the 31 years of his 
married life bad been spent in Hudson, ta 
the largo residential and business block 
owned and built by him, aud which from his 
personal supervision and work of construc
tion, hl* wife speaks of as "Hl* monument.” 
Besides bl* wife, ho leaves three daughters, 
Mr*. Althea Lawrence, Adel and Ora, two 
brothers, George Morse of Sudbury, Charles 
Morse of Harvard, and a slater, Mr*. Caro
line Hasting* of Berlin. Mr. Morse was em
phatically a free-thinker, yet bls thought al
ways run parallel with natural taw, so ho 
early como to the conclusion that a demon
strated continuous life was perfectly legiti
mate, and accepted the "Gospel of Spirit-re
turn.” No "Holy book” or especial day held 
bls spirit in bondage, yet with a keen intel
lect and argumentative turn of mind, he dear
ly loved to meet opponents with the two- 
edged sword of apt Scripture quotations, thus 
disarming them with their own weapons. Hl* 
home life was made harmoaion* br tho devo
tion of a loyal companion,, and tho affection 
of bls daughter*. He was a stanch and 
faithful friend, with ready sympathy for suf
fering, and generous in giving for Ita relief. 
"He owed no man a debt ho could not pay,’ 
and the morning of hl* sudden transition 
found him free to obey tho summon*, with 
“bls bouse set In order,” with no vain regret* 
for obligations undischarged. These are 
blessed memories for hl* dear family, who la 
unity of spirit are comforted by the light that 
shone for the husband and father. In accord
ance with his request, tho service, which took 
place from the home, waa conducted by the 
writer, who had known him since the time 
when, as a young speaker In Berlin, be. with 
hb father’s family, WM a constant ftt«l«Mt 
and appreciative HMM,.. Tho Bora! tributes 
ware many and beautiful. and Iha ntbenar 
of friends. relative. «* ••’'’‘•>5®!“®
The interment was In Berlin.—Juliette Yeaw.
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serfdom he labors and rests; 
he loses with smile or with

I daughter* of L 
million, lb* 
practleaL 1\> 

.outlining the I

Then the wise men from afar, 
Were led to Bethlehem by a star, 
And a Spirit bade Joseph to abide. 
In a strange Country until Caesar died.

Au Infinite mandate releases no man 
Who disobeys orders to suit his own plan.

Tills Is Peter and John's account, 
Jewns met' Moses ami Elins on the Mount. 
At his Sepulchre were Spirits seen. 
He first appeared to Mary Magdalene.

Osgood F. Stiles, 
.■TKUJFMEN^of M«di«Mhipaad TVman

ple<a with Mhd th<x*hl and offar the 
B2A±a±X££H£. 
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farmers realize

hand BsfeiyQaldss J tin, 
clplinee HU School. Jim VI

benefit from bavin;

Being a course of tx lea cm* oa tbe recognition and 
unfoldment cf tbs Highest Self. Simple, practical, pare 
and forceful, and wr tea for those who love to thick 
Price, M cents.
For tale by Butzs* or Ltaar Poo Ltsutso Co.

A Spirit unto Zacharias came, 
And told him what his Bon to name. 
That same Spirit to Joseph did appear, 
Named his son Jesus. The whole world 

hear.

But some time 
loan.

Paul he did an Angel hear, nnd see. 
Then blinded for a time was he.
In a vlrfon at night a man appeared thus. 
Here In Macedonia—come, and help us.

Tbe Bible is a record true, 
That spirits do return to you, 
How then cau men these proofs deny, 
Who claim on Bible teachings they rely?

He opens hla eyes in sweet infancy, 
Beginning on earth his eternity;
He soon learns to coo and to crawl and to 

walk
And some kind of language at last learns to 

talk.
Each step he advances this lesson is shown: 
What Nature advances is only a loan.

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

He hopes and 
vests;

He roles or in 
He gains and

One grand round of Nature, the circuit un
known, 

Man enters existence, the route nil his own;

But one life to live and but one time to be. 
Evolving, progressing through eternity, 
Mau of the earth nnd of spirit and soul 
Is only a part of the Infinite Whole, 
Thrown out for awhile to unfold and express 
And return with his growth; he cannot dl-

lu orison n Spirit took Peter’s arm, 
Bade Mm arise, and fear no harm. 
Tbe shackles from him they did fall. 
And the gates were opened in the wall.

THE SUNFLOWER 
&^^^^£^i 
“-«>*> ThooihL »»».>«« H^££T.

An Infinite purpose has given him life;
Has placed him upon this great highway of 

strife
To be. and go forward* and placed him in 

charge
Of Earth’s vast improvements; his duties are 

lari®
And yet she assists him to sow and to reap.
And reach the great summit and soothes trim 

to sleep. _----

Peter mid others their net they hauled. 
When from the shore the Master called, 
"Come, my Children, on the coals doth broil. 
Some fish to cat—while you rest from toll."

BjJUDGEJOKMI. EDMOWJS, - - - 
- - - - tod DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

Again tbe Apostles in prison Were cast, 
And nu-n with chains did make them fast. 
A Spirit by night did the doors open wide. 
And they to the Temple the Spirit did guldi

Dr. T. Wilkins.
2576 Fulton St.. Chicago.

BtatlLWla, btLLhta*.
I. E Cotai si Ota. *■ hHm ta
Tbe book was named by ace of J. J. Mob 

Spirit Control

“Jesus, Mau, lediu, lartjr.

Tit.elegantly bound volume of stat 
400 paces, by 

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
/Contains the ripest thoughts ata 
^^ riehect neholamhl-a at a b~-nV tlta

MRS. SEVERANCE’S 
ROOD HEALTH TABLETS.

money lu tbe hands of the people that could 
be instantly made into a money order without 
tho delay and expense of u journey to the 
post-office. Ladles would appreciate its con
venience. Even with free rural delivery the 
farmer has no convenient and safe way to 
get the money for his daily paper to the pub
lisher. Everyone Interested should write 
Senators and Representatives requesting that 
the Post Check Currency be furnished the 
people.

NEW TESTAMENT PROOF OF SPIRIT 
RETURN.

An Immortality that men bestow
Upon their kind, by weak applause.—or 
It nothing matters, for their goal is won 
-Py glorious deeds, which God shall 
J upon.

Updegraff, Iowa.

For men’s Ilves In shipwreck Paul did plead. 
He toH them, he would all to safety lead, 
And If was done as the Spirit Raid.
They would not lose even a hair from their 

hand.

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free brsnlri t cower.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
Box 133. Ban Jose. Cal

Aq “T1^ Flad broo,ul nm towards the sea 
And In Its heart Is lost for evermore.

Bo the ^^ *e ^rs ’Toot to see 
Seem lost in the deep heart of our war.

B®*®?®® *w ^ ^^^ we deplore, 
Their live# but break upon a bloody strand 

And then flow on as harmonious as before, 
And glad as summer tides, and far more 

grand.
Amid the glories of the summer land, 
Whether they live in fame's broad pan

theon,—

Emmer D. and Alden L The last named 
passed away when nearly four year# of age. 
In INI hl# life was saddened by tbe low of 
hb beloved wife. Subsequently he married 
Emily L Waite: to them were born two sons, 
Frank J. and Acme B. Tbe subject of thb 
sketch was of a quiet, unassuming nature, 
and posseased an evenness of disposition rare
ly found, and was self-reliant to a marked 
degree. A man of unimpeachable character 
and strictest Integrity, and was unwavering 
In hla convictions of right, broad and liberal 
lu hb religious views. He was an industri
ous, progressive farmer, as hb broad acres 
adjoining tho old homestead of hb father 
testify. He passed from earth Ufc Feb. 23 at 
hb late home In South Dayton, N. Y., from 
which the funeral servlrea were held. Her. 
Clara Watson of Jamestown, N. Y . otnebt-

To Paul nnd Silas prison doors open. 
And all of their sbnckles were quickly broken. 
Keepers drew their swords lu great dismay, 
But Paul he quickly did their fear# allay.

To Cornelius a spirit did tell. 
To send for Peter, and with thee it la well 
The Spirit to Peter gave thb command, 
Go yon to Cornelius—hb servants nt hand.

A measure intended ’lo prevent robbing the 
mail, to provide a safer and easier method of 
sending money by mail, and to increase the 
postal revenues" b pending in Congress and 
should receive consideration. Its passage 
would not entirely prevent mail robbery, but 
It would reduce the number of such crimes 
by reducing the profits accruing from their 
successful perpetration. It would certainly 
provide a safer and more convenient method 
of sending money by mail, and unquestion
ably would increase tho income of the Post 
Office Department

To adapt these post-check notes to their 
purpose it b provided that the words "pay
able to bearer on demand," which appear in 
the notes for which these are to be substi
tuted, shall be eliminated, and in place thereof 
nhall appear the words, "Payable to the payee 
named hereon; parable to bearer if the spaces 
are not filled." Every device to Insure abso
lute safety appears to have been incorporat
ed In thb bill. The fact that more than half 
of all the post-offices in the United States 
are pot money order offices b a sufficient rea
son for providing this species of currency, 
"instantly transferable into safe money to 
send through the mails." It will answer 
every purpose of money in ordinary business, 
and will be changeable Into a personal check 
oa the United States Government by the sim
ple process of writing a name. Tho saving 
that the government would effect by substi
tuting these notes for money orders would, 
it b estimated, be about 1600,000 a year. As 
an accommodation to millions of persons, the 
scheme commends itself to general approba
tion.

Possibly the pending bill may require some 
amending, but the purpose is good, and the 
carrying of it out would greatly enhance the 
utility of the malls, while reducing expenses 
and increasing net revenues.—From "The 
Washington Post," Washington, D. C.

Newspaper publishers, business men aud

In a dosed room some disciples did meet, 
There he showed the marks in hb bands and 

feet.
Rix hundred mw the Master one day, 
He blessed them, and then did vanish away.

As two disciples near Emans walked, 
The Master joined—and to them bo talked. 
Their hearts were heavy then with grief. 
He proved the Scriptures—gave relief.

We bld thee farewell for a season; 
Only a few short years between. 

And wc meet in the broader field of nature, 
The land of the great unseen.

The real life begins with the ending. 
The soul drops its burden of clay, 

z 3d out from the night of transition, 
Springs forth Into glorious day.

The flowers of honor, of justice and truth, 
That bloomed in hb Ufc each day, 

Fresh garlands (from the hands of love) 
Could to the dear, departed one 
No greater tribute pay.

Ob Death! thou art not the possessor 
Of aught but is worthless in name;

Oh Life! thou art conqueror ever. 
Triumphant, eternal, Life came!

He Is by no means a per ec: boy, nor would I desire any 
boy to be perfect; but be la a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children of esrth If they will recognise the 
union cf the Earth y and Hex Tei hr—and while battling 
with earth** conditions undetstand that true living will 
bring to them ths echo cf •'Angel*' 801 ga.”

OOJSTTZEETTS.
Jim, Tbe Poor Hoos* Waif, Jim's History and the Touch 

of the Ang»l Mother, Jim Find* a Friend and Benef ctor, 
Jim car* Good bye to the Poor Hoose. Jim HeachM Jits 
New Homa, Jim Geta Acquainted with New Sorrowed 
Ing*, Jim Champion* the Opprecsed, Larry—"Heme

*mUc



•TA# WASP*

is a smile that once haunted my dreaming. 
One summer day long gone by.

The voice and the smite have vanished 
With the summer day’s beauty and grace. 
But the raug re-echoes faintly. 
And a* night creeps on apace,

A star gleams out in the heavens. 
With a radiance rare and mild.— 
A« the world slips away into dreamland. 
Thou art with me again, my child.

(In memory of my beautiful boy, now slng-

b rith ■K®,

Uncle William’s Home.

Not wishing to appear egotistical I will say 
I believe I wa* the find to suggest, many 
ymrs ago. a children's corner for the Ban
ner of IdgbL That suggestion ha* now fully 
materialized and wc bare children’s letters, 
and letters to children every week in thc 
Banner** column*.

In taking my pen today to write for the 
younger folk, I know I am writing to homes 
►catti-red from Plymouth Bock on the At
lantic to Tillamook Head oa thc Pacific. 
Happy homes, no doubt, but with varied 
surroundings. Snow-drift* cover thc ground 
yet. perhaps, iu some place*, while iu other*, 
acre* of wild flowers decorate thc hill*. But 
1 find 1 can write better when 1 speak of 
scrDr* and conditions around my own home.

The past winter here ha* been one of mild
ness, just a little snow on one occasion, nor 
ice enough to give the girl* aud boy# a single 
chance to skate. Nor did the summer birds 
ail leave for thc south at thc approach ot 

.winter, but remained and ou shiny days wc 
could hear their singing in the wood. Bat the 
meadow lark, a winter bird as well a* sum
mer.

Seem* Dever to forget hi* daily song 
Though fiercely blow* the winter's storm.

When the frosty morning* came, aud when 
sdvw was on the ground, snow-bird* came 
Dear the kitchen door in flock*, seeking what 
they might find there to cat, 1 placed a tall 
box uvath the bough* ot a nearby pear tree 
on the top ot which 1 put some soft bread 
on which the birds would feed day otter day 
until milder Weather came. With these 
Link came a small stranger bird of a brown - 
i*h color. When he sought to partake of the 
food the snow-bird* would drive him away. 
He would alight on a trellis and ring thc 
sweetest little bird song 1 ever heard. Then, 
watching bis chance, would fly to the box 
and finish his meal.

We have many other bird* here, among 
which is the wild canary. There Were none 
of these bird* here when I came to thi* coun
try over fifty-five year* ago. A few tame 
ones are supposed to have escaped from their 
cage* in the early settling of the country, and 
Dow we can see hundred* in a flock at ouv 
time. Some of these seem to have retained 
the canaries' cultivated soag, and wc hear 
it occasionally while working in the field, or 
rambling through the wood.

But 1 must not forget another bird, native 
to thi* climate, the groura. It i* about as 
large as a hen, nnd feed* ou fir straws in 
winter, and keep* himself hid in the deep rv- 
ersras of thc wood until spring return* when 
he come* out to the open and we bear hi* 
only Dote, boo, boo, boo. Id the winter of 
1548. when I first came to Oregon some of the 
people came Dear starving to death fur lack 
of food. Consequently, many of these bird*, 
and there were thousand* of them, when 
they came from their hiding, fell before the 
immigrant * rifle and became food for bl* 
family.

There is' also a small brown and striped 
quadruped native to the forest* here. It I* 1 
about five inches long, .and the white people ■ 
call it a pine squirrel. But the Indian* call 
It (M-chra-oUa. Thi* little squirrel ba* been 
out nil winter, seeming to tbiuk it not neces
sary to boose up during the season, and like 1 
others of hi* species. Elves on wild nut* when 
he van find them. Bat there nre uo such 1 
nut* here, except the haze), aud these grow 
in limited quantities, but the little animal l 
find- abundant other food suited to his taste - 
in the small kernel* found at the base of the 
scale# forming the fir cone. Thera kernel*

Mrs. Sophie Binns, President Young 
People’s Christian Temperance Union, 
Fruitvale, Bal., Cured, of Congestion and 
Inflammation of the Ovaries by Lydia. E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—Eighteen months ago I was a pretty 
sick woman. I had felt for some months that I gradually grew 
weaker, but finally I had such severe pains I could hardly stand it. 
I had taken cold during menstruation and this developed into conges
tion of thc ovaries and inflammation, and I could not bear to walk or 
stand on my feet. Thc doctor recommended an operation which I 
would not hear of. One of my friends advised me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, so I gave it a trial Can 
you imagine my feeling when within two months I felt considerably 
better, my general health was improved, and my pains had entirely 
disappeared. I kept taking it six weeks more and am now enjoying 
thc best of health, thanks to you. Yours truly, Mrs. Sophie Binns.” 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women aro troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or aro beset with such symptoms as dimness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “oil- 
gone” and “want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is ono tried ana true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need tho best

IL I. Would like engagement* for the last 
two Sunday* in May and the month of June. 
Address, Onset, Mass.

The First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid of 
Stoneham will have as test medium, Mra. Dr. 
Caird of Lynn, who will give automatic mes
sages on Thursday, April 10, in the A. M.
haU.
Sec'y.

Supper 8.30—Mrs. Jame* Robertson,

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists will 
dedicate their new place of meeting, Marcus 
ball, Browne building, 142 Pleasant Sl, Sun
day evening, April 8, 7.30. Interesting musical 
•rogram, and prominent speakers and med- 
um* will be present. Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mrs. 

S. E. Hall, Mrs. Dix, Mrs. Abby Burnham 
and others and Mrs. Ida Dyke, soprano solo
ist.—John IL Snow, Sec’y.

The fourth annual Spiritualist camp meet
ing of the society will open nt Briggs Park. 
July 6 and close Aug. 3. All pains possible 
will be taken to bring this scries of meetings 
up to the high standard, which has character- 
xed our meetings in the past. I should be 
’leased to hear from speakers and mediums 
laving open date* during that time. I will 
write you again in the near future, stating 
what day will be net apart for the N. 8. A. 
and M. 8. 8. A.—Tho*. J. Haynes, 188 Scrib
ner St-, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex Caird. M. D., president. Sunday, 
April 8th. Miss Blanche Brainard of Lowell 
will lecture and give communication*. 
Thomas’ orchestra. Unity quartet. Supper 
will be served in the hall. Sec.

Commercial Hall, 894 Washington 8L. 
Boston, Mrs. Wilkinson, president Indian 
healing circle every Tuesday, prayer meeting 
4.30. Regular meeting Thursday nt 3. Old 
Kentucky Jubilee singers April 6 at 7-30.

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. 
Mas*., Mrs. A. J. PettingUl, speaker and 
medium, Sunday. April 8.

Lynn Progressive Association. 21 Market 
St., April 8. services at 220 and 7.30. Mr. 
Hilling of Boston will be the speaker and 
test medium: music by Symphony Orchestra. 
Mrs. Anna Quaide, president

now. Let ns strive to make it worthy of 
our having lived."

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason said: "These annl- 
veruories are the sweetest occasions we know; 
we have the grandest religion In the world, 
for it teaches us how to live, and If wc do 
our work well, we will have nothing to 
fear.”

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson: “I have made au 
exertion to be here for I love this society 
because my first public engagement was with 
this great body many years ago, aud It has 
always had a good influence upon my life. 
It bus been said that the same old story was 
being told over every year. I am glad of it. 
Do not our orthodox brethren delight in tell
ing the ’Old, Old Story,’ why should we ex
pect to bring something new every year? Is 
not Spiritualism always new? Is it not con
stantly revealing some wonderful thing for 
us to study? We bear some of our speakers 
talking about Higher Spiritualism. I say 
say there b nothing higher than Spiritual
ism. Wo do not reach op to receive the bless
ings nnd teachings of true Spiritualism.”

Mrs. Dick spoke briefly of the anniversary 
time, and thia loosed the morning session.

A bountiful dinner was then enjoyed. The 
afternoon session opened with congregational 
singing.

Mr*. Ida P. A. Whitlock was the first
speaker:
are thinker*.

'I know you are here because you
You hare been comforted by

Mr. Edgar Emerson clorad I be meeting 
Ith a l^oadlrtlott.

(be meeting. Hr nfld briefly: "There la no 
much In onr religion that all topic# can be 
tonebed upon ou oceaaiutts of thi* kind. Wc 
bare great promise for the future when so 
many of (be scholar# of the world are taking 
»ach an Interest in our philosophy.” Mr. 
Barrett spoke of the rood deed# of (hr La- 
dle*’ Aid Society. “Thb society and tbc Ban
ner of Light were bom in the same year, and 
each has done a great work, Tbc angel# 
belli those who help thcmralre* and through 
#ucn gathering* •■ these wc get strength to 
help oa thc great truth."

Little Iona Btilllug* gave a very touching 
recitation, which wa* well received. Little 
Clara Weston wing a fine selection to thc 
delight of alL After thb Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson gave many very fine message#, which 
were oil recognized and appreciated.

MIm Louise Stefflu rendered a violin solo 
hi a very acceptable manner.

Mr. J. 8. Scarlett wa* the next speaker: 
"I am pleased to be with you. I hare only a 
fyw mlabtrs, but I like to consider Spirit
ualism In it* religious aspect It is aho a 
science and they both blend, and I like to 
hove It called a scientific religion. Spirit
ualism has always been a scientific fart, and 
cun be thoroughly demonstrated.” He spoke 
a good word for the N. 8. A. and hoped all 
-societies would connect themselves with It, 
and closed hb remark* by urging all to do 
all they can for our glorious Cause.

Mr. E. Warren Hatch wing a vocal selec
tion, which wo* enjoyed by all.

Mr*. Minnie M. Soule, under control of 
"Bumble Bec" said: “I tb.uk all tbc spirit* 
cujoy these reunions, and they are always 
so willing to bring their love to the friends 
of earth.” She referred to the obnoxious 
Medical Laws and quoted a statement of a 
little spirit, who said, “Yon can come to me 
and I will tell you what Is tho matter with 
you, but when you ask me what to take for 
the disease, I will not (ell you because I will 
be breaking the Jaw.” "If all would take 
tbc name stand we would secure the repeal 
of these law*. The city of Boston can Dot 
afford to lose Its medium*, and If we would 
take thb stand we would win the day."

Mr. J. E. Darliug spoke of the way they 
were trying to sneak through laws to abridge 
onr rights. Mrs. Dick recited a poem. Dr. 
Wesley spoke briefly of the Medical MIL The 
meeting dosed with benediction by Mr. A. 
P. Bllun. The thanks of thi* society are ex
tended to all who assisted us In any way to 
make the day a success. Abo thanks nre ex
tended to the ladies who assisted in thc 
kitchen for their able and efficient work.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y,

• oil nnrrriuir ankle Is within and the Issa 
dependence we place upon outside guidance, 
(he more qukkly shall wc learn to feel awl be 
actuated by the real “astrological influences.” 
with which we are Onr.

I tell you three things to Jospin* you: for 
“as 1 am In this world so are you," and 
“the things I do ye shall do also, and greater 
things than these."—Elisa bet h Towne Id The 
Nautilus.

From Clod let dm begin; In God let us end.
—Theocritus.

“All knowledge is worthless that is not of 
use to others.''

LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth
Br Daur Dudlxt.

Haring made an exhaustive study of tho flrat 
(Ecumenical Counoll of Nice#, it waa tut 
natural. Mr. Dudley says, that to should sup
plement that work with the life of thoman 
concerning whom tho Church Fathers dog- 
m*tixod so much at tbrlr first most conclave. 
Tthworkof Mr. Dudley is written in a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, la free from many of tho objec
tionable fra'urea that usually obtain with 
works of thia kind. It Is brief and to the point, 
aid of *H. WU1 compel tho propio who- 
read it to think and reason for themselves- 
“J*®* »?”•» lu TOe plain, unvarnished 
facta aro tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who r~X 
^’oorab’oed Ina few riges that which eno ' ’•
mwht fall to Qnd&n the nnmertui volumes 
written upon the same subject. It is a veri
table multum in pareo, end should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist.

PRICK 3d CYNTS.
For sale by BANNED OP LIGHT PUB. CO.

Longley’s Choice Collection
Or Beautiful Sonqs."

< cere bOC?itJSJ’pIrtmJ •“*“ ^ 0.PATSON LONG

ye. »a ouid p<mmm a copy cf uu*®&^a
MMOi

world

The cooes grow ou the oh ter and small 
brantire# v* the tree. I have often seen thi* 
squirrel climb these tree*, pi oat on a long 
limb, seize a cone la hl* teeth most a* large 
a* himself, carry it to a convenient place, 
strip the stem of it* many scale* to find a 
kernel at the base of each, then bring In an
other cone to be used Id the name way. 
Year after year would thi* process be carried 
on until buahtda of scales would be piled up 
on the ground where they felL

But time 1* pacing on and acene* arc 
changing. Instead of earthly view* spiritual 
trail tie* often come within range of my 
virion.

I hare ■ecu the landscape* over there, and 
Doted thc abodes of men. Have seen their 
flower* and beard the bird* ring. At other 
times the kind spirit* would come into my 
room. I aometlnie* prepare my room for 
th-ir reception by drawing the blind* closely 
down, mo a* to exclude even the light of th* 
star*. In thi* daricu--** spirit form* of men 
aud women have visited me. Also girl* and 
boy# from five to fourteen year* of age have 
thronged the room at time*, seemingly filled 
with joy and glee. Yet, ere any form* were 
■ran in thi* darkness, a graybb light filled 
the room, so thc furniture thereof wa* plainly 
visible. My spirit riritora seemed to bring 
thi* light with them—a peculiar light not 
boro of earth’* condition*, for when they 
wmt away the light disappeared abo.

Uncle William.
Clackamas, Oregon, Mar. 17.

Mm. Severance** Good Health Tablet* may 
well be claimed ns one of the greatest
achievement* of spirit power, 
on our raventh page.

Ladles' Aid Anniversary.

Appleton, hall, Friday, March 28, 1902. 
Find Spiritual!*! Ladies’ Aid Society

ad

The 
held

Announcements.

Muorburtu Bui, AwcUtloo will bold
a man meeting in Haverhill Friday, April 
IB. The time and place of meetings with list 
of epeaker* will be announced in next lane 
of Banner of Light—Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

The Lading Lyceum Union will meet in 
Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Kt, Wednesday, 
April 1 Whist party at L«p. m.,“ with

anniversary exercises at the above place. 
The hall wa* decorated with American flag* 
and many flowers. The president. Mrs. Mat- 
tie E. A. Al I be, opened the morning session 
at 10.45 nnd in a graceful manner welcomed 
the friends in the name of thc society.

After congregational winging Mr*. Alice 
8. Waterhouse spoke briefly. She said; "This 
building b dedicated to freedom, and b a 
fitting place for the Spiritualists to meet. 
Thi* seem* like a Memorial day, for we are 
worshiping In unity of thought.”

Mrs. Lizzie M. Shackle? gave messages 
which were all recognized.

Mr. J. H. Lewis sold: "Spiritualism has 
given great comfort to the world. Before we 
accepted this beautiful religion wc were in 
doubt in regard to thc hereafter. We did 
not know; wc were wrestling with the dif
ferent contention* of the world—and we were 
told some were elected to go to heaven, others 
to be damned, but finally the public was 
arot»ed by the startling phenomena of Spir
itualism. At first we could not account for 
these wonderful things, but finally we were 
forced to admit they were produced -by hu
man intelligences, who proved they lived af
ter death. Our dear friends arc not dead, we 
shall m«t them again, and life, light and 
hope are DOW in all heart*.”"

Mrs. B. W. Belcher of Marlboro, spoke 
briefly. "If wo expect to get to heaven, we 
must try to make a heaven here. We must 
reach out and help all who come in our path
way. and try to scatter Meds of kindness all

Sloan, recordlag secretary.
Dr. Geo A. Fuller ha* the following m- 

gagemwit* for the month of April: The 8th. 
Camp Progyre* Spiritual Science Home Min

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne* Mid in part: "It 
would be a disappointment to me Mt to bo 
able to meet with the Ladies' Aid in annl- 
varsary celebration. I have been with them 
many years In these celebrations oa anni

veraary c*L-b ration. Brockton. Mom.; the 13th 
Q rranwteb village; the 13th. HaverbiD, mam

versary day; h I* a very Important day and 
we should Uke an Inventory of-WW Whare 
hero doing the past fifty-four 
of uulnrss comes over me. Spirit-

who have been associated with me In the 
Mat, and I ward them to teach me how to 
live. There la no future, it is here with us

the lessons of truth, nnd now we must see 
how we can best utilize these truth* for the 
benefit of mankind. We ought to rejoice that 
we have made such progress in the past fifty- 
four years and look forward with courage 
nnd pleasure to the future."

Mis* Etta Wlhb read a poem, “Thc Silent 
Meeting,” in a very pleasing aud acceptable 
manner. Violin solo by Charles L. C. Hatch, 
“Poet and Peasant," was finely rendered, 
aud well received.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn said in part: "I al
ways feel as (bough I must pay tribute to 
those wbo In tho past hare made it possible 
for us to meet here today. Prof. Deuton, 
Ascha Sprague, Dr. Gardner, Lizzie Doten 
and many others. I am glad to see thc 
boundary lines of Spiritualism extending. I 
believe we should be interested In nil the live 
issues of tho day. There is more hope for 
humanity in the teaching of the deaf, dumb 
aud blind, than all the parables of the past."

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason sang by request 
“Beautiful Dream*.” which was well re
ceived.

Mr. A. P. Bl Inn spoke briefly: “There is 
always no .much to be said upon these occa
sions, so much that is elevating. *> much of 
good, because of thc great scope of our move
ment Spiritualism Is becoming popular, nnd 
we have things too easy for us today. We 
need a few kick* to arouse us, we must be
come aggressive. No wander the Banner of 
Light nisi other papers are asking ’What l< 
the matter with local societies?' because we 
are so lukewarm. We young workers are 
takings things too easy; we do not seem to 
realize that we must work energetically. The 
old workers hard paved thc way for us, and 
we arc willing to rest upon their laurels. 
1st each one of nn try to do oil wc can to 
make our religion felt where we live."

After singing, Mrs. Effie L Webster gave 
many very lab-resting messages, which were 
oil recognized.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin spoke a* follows: “I am 
glad to look upon these people who arc here 
la the cause of universal truth. My friends, 
I am not afraid that Spiritualism is in a de
cline, bat there b one thing we must look 
out for and that b selfishness. Spiritualism 
will not bo presented in its brat light, until 
the Spiritualists arc purged from selfishness. 
Id regard to tho decline of societies I believe 
if all who arc earnest workers would get to
gether, If only twelve, working In harmony 
with thc spiritual thought*, sowing the Reeds 
of kindness and love, we would not hear any
thing of the decline of sodetira. If thc Spir
itualists would demonstrate a'Little more un- 
selfishness we would not cry far more 
growth.”

Mrs. N. J. Willis then said In part: •‘To
day b the day we celebrate, not alone a new 
religion, bnt also the growth of humanity 
under the advisement and co-operation of 
those gone before. We feel that there has 
been > lack of energy, and many have been 
driven Into the church. We find the teaching 
of spiritual thoughts in the church are press
ing as preUy hard, and we cannot let onr 
energy weaken. We mast remember that 
Spiritualism ha* not come to teach a* of the 
continuity of life alone, but to become true 
men and women nnd to turn our gaze upon 
the tablet of our souls to nee what we have 
written there.”

The Proctor Case.

The Defense Committee for Dr. Proctor’s 
test case on the Constitutionality of the 
Medical Registration Law ba* met and 
organized.

Dr. G. Ensworth Allen was chosen perma
nent chairman of thc committee; Charles FI. 
Alderman, treasurer; Mrs. M. E. Proctor, 
secretary.

The committee authorized Marcus R. Kiff 
of Springfield to art a* a solicitor for sub
scriptions to thc fund. Ho was given a 
certificate of authorization under the hand* 
of all the committee. Thus no person need 
feel nny hesitation in dealing with him when 
he shows bls paper. No one else Is, a# yet, 
authorized to net for thc committee. From 
time to time as persons come forward who 
are willing to aid the work and obtain sub
scriptions, they will be duly authorized, and 
their name* duly published. The committee 
desires person* wbo are willing to help In the 
matter to communicate with the secretary, 
Mrs. M. E. Proctor, Springfield, Mas*.

Persons desiring to rand contributions may 
do so to any member of the committee, more 
especially to the treasurer, 0. H. Aiderman, 
Springfield, Mass.

The committee was greatly encouraged to 
find that various sums had been received by 
member* of thc committee, from person* and 
societies, entirely unsolicited. One society 
made a collection at it* regular Thursday 
evening meeting aud forwarded the result to 
thc committee.

The committee desires all healers to remem
ber that no charity b asked. Not Dr. Proc
tor only is on trial. Every healer wbo is 
practicing without a license in the Common
wealth I* on trial, and if Dr. Proctor is found 
guilty, th? rest will have to pay In short 
order.

Force.

Force b thc power that quickly lifts you 
out of discouragement. Force Is thc power 
which, after a night ot dejection and perhaps 
tears, takes you out in the morning, renew# 
your hope and your confidence in yourself, 
gives you new plans, new idea*, and makes 
you see new opportunities. Force b that 
quality or element which make* you stop 
brooding over mistakes or disappointment*, 
and starts you again on the main track to
ward success. Force always turns your face 
toward ultimate success, and away from 
failure. You will find thb element In every 
successful business man. It b a spiritual 
power whether used by the good man or a 
bad one; whether used by a good Samaritan 
In dressing wound*, or the Pharisee In mak
ing long prayers: whether used by a com
pany of male or female gossips in tearing 
somebody’s character to pieces nnd sending 
through the air a current of injurious 
thought or force, or by a company of friends 
whose talk has only for its alm the benefit 
of others. Yon can have more and more of 
thb quality by desiring It, or demanding It 
when alone. But you can get far more of 
It by so desiring It In the company of such 
people as have a certain faith In the truth of 
thc Law, that the more minds that come 
together to call for force the more will each 
odo receive through such co-operation of 
demand.—Mulford.

All Is Good.

MY own comes to me.
Whatever comes to me 18 my own, b at

tracted by me and I8.GOOD.
I’ve bran living for year* now on those 

statements, and at last I am coming to real
ize them.

I stuck to those statements like grim death, 
®P. ^' ^“d dow?« ***!!“< or no feeling 
(principally no feeling) for several years be
fore I ever began to realize. I stuck to II

Now I don’t hare to stick to II Those 
statement# of life stick to me. They have 
taken possession of mo and completely made 
me over; accordlog to the process called by 
psychologists “apperception." That Is, they 
decamp enthroned In my mind as King 
Thoughts, and so grand and good was their 
rule that gradually they won the allegiance 
of all my other thoughts. Thoughts are real, 
intelligent little entitles governed by the Law 
of Attraction; Just as people or planets 
arc. . . .
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